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TAX BOOSTS
Little Mon May Not 
Have to Pay More

W A S H IN G T O N  — (A P>—  L ow  and m iddle «a lary 
groups appeared lik e ly  today to escape any general income 
tax boosts this year in spite o f a record $41,858,000,000 peace
tim e budget.

But there was fa ir ly  general agreem ent in both Demo
cratic and Republican ranks that i f  President Trum an ’s 
spending program  fo r the fiscal year starting Ju ly 1 is to  be 
fo llow ed , someone is going to have to ante up m ore money 

A lso i f  his social w e lfa re

• V .

AID FOR BUZZARD VICTIM—Benjamin Buck of Greeley, Colo., 
In lifted Ini« an ambulance at Greeley for transportation to a 
hospital. He Buffered shock and exposure at Rockport, Colo., 
where he and nearly 400 other persons were Isolated for three 
days because pf the hlluard. (NEA Telephoto.)

Health Program Is 
Slated for County

By HENRY S. GORDON 
Psmpa News Staff

There in a county health pro
gram in the offing, but it may 
not get into operation b e f o r e  
oprtag.

Thin wan indicated yesterday 
afternoon when a group of civic 
club representatives, led by Lleb 
Langston offered its proposal to 
the County Commissioners' Court.

Langston and Dr Julian Key, 
Who was reappointed c o u n t y  
health officer at $200 per month 
yesterday morning, explained the 
state participation health u n i t  
program, as they understood it. 
The proposition waa accepted fa
vorably pending action by t h e  
City Commission, Judge Bruce 
Parker told the group.

The plan, as explained, would 
be financed this way:

The atate, city and c o u n t y  
would each appropriate certain

Hope Seen 
For Texas' 
Reservoir

WASHINGTON —(A*)— President 
Truman's recommended $14 mil
lion appropriation for the Whitney 
reaewroir will carry the project 
to 83 percent of completion, Rep. 
Bob Poage of Waco announced.

Engineers estimate the total es
timated cost of the project now 
la *41,7*4.000.

Poage also announced that the
engineers said the $2 million pro
posed for the Belton reservoir 
would be for earth-filled strvo- 
turea >en each side of the spill
way. • He said they reported the 
flrrt actual construction contract 
should be let soon for this esti
mated $31 million project.

Poage said of the $14 million 
recommended for the Whitney 
reservoir project, roughly half 
would be for actual construction. 
The remainder would include $1,* 
000,000 for flood gates, $2 million 
for relocetlqp of Santa Fe Rail
road tracks. $1,800,000 for relo
cation of Missouri-Kansas-Texas 
Railroad tracks, $400,000 for re
location of Texas Power and Light 
Company transmission lines, $15,- 
000 for «location  of pipelines of 
the Magnolia Oil Company, $2 
mtUtJh for land purchases and 
$85,000 to move some cemeteries.

W ar Dead to 
Be Returned

The body of K eAeth  C. Nelson, 
son of Mr.- anjl Mrs C. R Nelson 
of southwest of town, is being 
returned to the United States 
from a temporary military ceme
tery in the Philippines for per- 
manefft burial, the soldier's father 
asid yesterday.

Nelson, who was born In Cor
sicana In 1923, moved here with 
his parents In 1926. He attended 
Pam pa schools before enlisting in 
the coast artillery In February, 
1*41.

He waa serving on Corregldor 
when "The Rock”  was captured 
by tMe Japanese, and he died 
while Mill a prisoner in the 
Japemese Prison Camp No. 2 in 
Manila on Jan. 4, 1943

In addition to his parents, Pvt. 
Kelson 1» survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Walter W Fade. Odessa, 
and Miss Quebell Nelson, a stu
dent at Texas State College for 
Woman, Denton

Funeral arrangements, to be 
conducted by the Dpenkel-Chr- 
michael Funeral Home, are pend
ing the arrival of the body.

Team Stranded 
In Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
Cordell Blue Devils, basketball 

j, teams of Cordell. Okla , and their 
'  coaches, Elden Payne and Millard 

England, were marooned In Cana
dian Sunday.

They were returning from the 
Qoodwell, Okla., tournament where 
they had played Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. Both the boys and 
the g lr il were tournament cham- 

f■■ pinna.
Their bus broke down about 20 

miles north of Canadian on High
way St, and hm  to be towed In for 
repairs. On account of the Icing 
conditions a truck and two cars 
wars required to pull the Mg bus 
Repairs ware not completed until 
n late hbur Sunday afternoon.

The group remained In Oana-

funds on a 80-40 béais—the state 
40, the city - county 60. T h e  
City Commission and C o u n t y  
Commissioners would Jointly ap
point a five-man board consisting 
possibly of two doctors, two lay
men and a dentist or veterinarian. 
This hoard in turn would appoint 
the health unit center staff that 
would embrace a full-time phy
sician. one laboratory technician, 
one chief inspector, one m i l k  
inspector and one food and drug 
inspector. The board would have 
a list of names of persons quali
fied and available to fill these 
posts — keeping the appointments 
free of politics. The list would be 
furnished by the State Health 
Department Other than that the 
state would have no control over 
the health unit. However, t h e  
plan can be dropped at any time 
by the City or County Commis
sioners' refusing to make appro
priations for its upkeep.

There Was only one comment 
from any of the county commis
sioners. Jim Hopkins, Precinct 3 
commissioner, said he only hoped 
the center could be established by 
spring.

The same group was to meet 
today with the City Commission 
to discuss the plan.

Yesterday Morning the Court 
voted unanimously to leave the 
office of justice of the peace. Pre
cinct 2, Place 2, vacant until the 
next election. The post was va
cated by the death of J u d g e  
Charles I. Hughes who died on 
Dec. 28. Several applications had 
been on file with the c o u n t y  
judge’s office.

Commissioner J. W. "B  11 V  
Graham asked If it waa c o m- 
pulsory to m i the office. Judge 
Parker said it was not compulsory 
for the Court to appoint one, so 

(See HEALTH, Page 3)
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Stories on 
Capture Are 
Conflicting

FRANKFURT, Germany —</P)— 
Two American soldiers have been 
prisoners of Czechoslovak police 
for more than a month, the U. 8 
Army disclosed last night.

Efforts are being made to have 
them released, it was learned 
unofficially.

U. 8. Army officials identified 
the GIs as

Recruit Clarence R  Hill, 31, 
whose wife, Mrs Mable Hill, 
lives at Pampa, Texas

Recruit George R Jones, 22, 
whose mother, Mrs* Susan Jones, 
lives at Owensboro, Ky.

An official Army statement said 
the two GIs were "absent with
out leave" from their posts on 
Dec. 1, 1948.

Twelve days later, the Army 
said, German border police at 
Furth im Wald, on border of 
Czechoslovakia and the U. 8. Zone 
were called by a Czech border 
police sergeant.

The Czech, the Army statement 
said, announced that "Czech po
lice were detaining the two en 
listed men at the city Jail at 
Domazllce, Checoslovaca, as they 
assertedly crossed the border by 
walking along railroad tracks on 
Dec. 10 or 11."

Conflicting with this story, how
ever, was another report which 
Army agents received from Ger
man border police on Dec. 14.

On that date, the Army said 
Police Chief Goertfz at Furth 
in Wald reported he h a d  
been Informed by Czech police 
at Kubitz that the two Americana 
"wera being detained in the office 

of the director of public safety In 
Pilaen "

Czech authorities on this date 
were said to have alleged that 
the GIs had been arrested while 
visiting hotels in Czechoslovakia 
"accompanied by German girls," 
on Dec. 8 and 9

The Army said It knew no 
m°re about the soldiers' disappear
ance.

Icy Streets Cause 
One Slight Wreck

Icy streets yesterday afternoon 
accounted for the only wreck 
reported to City Police within 
the last 24 hours.

The crackup occurred at the 
Russell and Kingsmlll intersec
tion when a 1938 Chevrolet, driv
en by William L. Giles. 813 S 
Ballard, and a 1941 Plymouth 
driven by Bari H. Baton, of Gray 
County, skidded into each other. 
Damage to both cars was es
timated by police at 175. Thera 
were no Injuries and no charges 
were filed against either ef the

proposals are enacted m il
lions o f w orkers and their em 
ployers w ill have larger pay
ro ll taxes.

Republicans shouted for econ
omy. They pointed to the spectre 
of a deficit formed by the budget 
the President sent to Congress 
yesterday. —

The Democratic heads of the 
Senate and H o u s e  tax-writing 
committees, Senator George of 
G e o r g i a  a n d  Representative 
Doughton of North C a r o  Una, 
maintained a cautious position. 
They said they want to see how 
much money Congress votes to 
spend be f o r e considering tax 
raises.

As a result, there is a strong 
possibility that t h e legislative 
budget provision of the Cohgres- 
sional reorganization act will be 
suspended. This provtsloh requires 
Congress to set an estimate on 
appropriations and income by Feb. 
15 each year. It hasn’t been ef
fective in past years and t h e  
Congressional income-outgo goals 
have not been binding.

The President estimated the def
icit for the year at $873 million 
but he has proposed that it be 
wiped out and some cash be pro
vided for national debt payment 
by hiking tax rates.

In line with the President’s 
recent recommendation that most 
of the requested $4 billion tax 
Increase come from corporations 
and perhaps from higher income 
groups, Rep. Eberharter (D-Pa), 
coming up with a tax plan, said 
he believes Increases should be

Waste of Oil 
Well Gas to 
Be Argued

By MAX B. SKELTON
AUSTIN —(/P>— Attorneys were 

prepared today to argue before 
the Supreme Court the fate of 
shutdown orders alleging waste 
of oil well gas.

The court tomorrow Is to hear 
oral submission of the Railroad 
Commission's appeal of a trial 
c o u r t  permanent Injunction 
against a commission order to 
shutdown too Heyaer field o f “ ntU after these hearing« to do-
Victoria and Calhoun counties.

Attorneys for Sterling Oil and 
Refining Company and other op
erators of the field yesterday 
filed Its brief with the court 
and asked dismissal of the ap
peal on grounds of lack of Juris
diction.

They contend the state’ Con
stitution, ns amended Tn 1940, 
limits direct appeals to the court 
to cases involving constitution
ality

Assistant Attorney General Fa
gan Dickson, In filing the direct 
appeal Dec. 7, said the state 
contends the only question be
fore the court is the validity of 
the shutdown order.

The brief for the operators also 
argues:

1. The trial court properly 
granted a permanent injunction 
because the commission is with
out lawful authority to enforce 
the order.

2. That even if the commis
sion had authority to issue the 
order it is invalid in that it 
is unreasonable.

The 8upreme Court's decision 
on the appeal will have direct 
bearing on approximately 40. oth
er fields throughout the state 
which in December had a dally 
crude oil production allowable of 
nearly 800,000 barrels.

The Heyser case Involves one 
of 15 shutdown orders signed by 
the commission Nov. 22. the shut
downs to have become effective 
Dec. 1.

It was alleged the 16 fields,
producing 400,000 barrels of crude 
daily, were wasting approximate
ly 300 million cubic feet of oil 
well gas daily.

On Dec. 13, the commission 
(See WASTE, Page Sj

aimed at corporation* and per
sona whose Incomes are $18,0*0 
a vear or more.

Some Democrats oontended that 
in view of the President’s and 
their own campaign utterances, 
they could not logically support 
tax increases on tower I n c o m e  
groups. They hammered h a r d  
during the 1948 electioneering at 
the Republican-passed tax bill of 
1948 which they claimed g a v e  
the moat relief to the m o a t  
wealthy.

Some Republicans joined with 
Democrats in approving the Pres
ident's request to expand social 
security Insurance by hiking from 
one to one and one-half percent 
next July I the old age insurance 
payroll tax on workers and addling 
20 million people to the 30 mil
lion now covered. There was less 
support for his proposed health 
insurance program—to be financed 
the first yekr by a payroll tax 
of one-fourth of one percent on 
employes and the same amount 
on employers. (The health tax 
would rise steeply after the first 
year). The two plans together 
would raise payroll taxes about $2 
billion the first year.

v  * *
Acheson to 
Go Before 
Solon Group

WASHINGTON —(IF)— Republi
cans laid aside criticism of the 
President’s appointment of Dean 
Acheson as secretary of state to
day until the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee can act.

Chairman Connally (D-Tex) 
called the committee together to 
hear a report from Robert A. 
Lovett, retiring undersecretary, on 
general world conditions.

Connally told a reporter com
mittee members will talk over 
the Acheson appointment Infor
mally and set a date for hearings 
at which Acheson and James E. 
Webb, named the new undersec
retary, will testify.

At the same time, Senator 
Wherry of Nebraska, the GOP 
floor leader who has criticized 
Acheson severely in the past, 
predicted Republicans will wait

clde their course.
Chairman Taft (Ohio) said the 

Senate Republican Policy Commit
tee will probably decide after the 
Foreign Relations Committee acts 
whether to make any party fight 
on the nominee.

Most of the. Republicans con-' 
cede that Acheson will get approv
al and 8enator Vandenberg (R- 
Mlch) was reported cautioning 
his colleagues against making any 
fight that might impair Acheson's 
usefulness as secretary of state 
In critical negotiations ahead.

Lovett’s report—In closed ses
sion of the committee—was aimed 
at bringing members up to date 
on the state of a troubled world.

Some members said they ex
pected an outline of the progress 
that has b?en made In talks with 
Western European nations on the 
proposed North Atlantic Security 
Pact.

If an agreement is reached, this 
pact will come to the Senate as 
a treaty. It would be followed by 
a request for funds to help the 
signatory nations rearm against 
possible Russian agression.

Man Is Fined on 
Charge of DWI

D. J. Hopson, 20, of Psmpa was 
assessed a fine of $50 and costs 
this morning in County C o u r t  
by Judge Bruce Parker for driving 
while intoxicated.

Hopson, Just out of the Army, 
was Involved in a wreck Saturday 
night with a motorcycle. Damage 
was estimated at $14 to the cycle. 
Hopson recently renewed h i s 
drivers’ license, but will have to 
hand it over to the county clerk 
when It arrives.
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51st Session 
Legislature 
Opens Today

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
AUSTIN —<AV- A fight to the 

finish for the House speakership 
today gave the 51st Legislature a 
rugged start on what promises to 
be a rough, tough session.

Controversial i s s u e s  touching 
The lives of all Texans will be 
threshed out by the lawmakers In 
the session which many predicted 
would be prolonged far beyond 
the Constitutionally • suggested 
120 days.

A few hours before the official 
noon start, It appeared t h e r e  
were no obstacles to quick organ
ization of the Senate.

This was not true in the House, 
where a final spurt of campaign
ing by Rep. Joe Kilgore of Mc
Allen threatened what supporters 
of Rep. Durwood M a n f o r d  of 
Smiley had considered a s a f e  
lead. Manford had bagged many 
advance pledges of votes, b u t 
powerful opposition in the few 
days preceding the session's open
ing reportedly whittled t h e s e  
down.

One of the hardest workers for 
thq Kilgore faction w a s  Rep. 
W. O. Reed of Dallas, who was 
speaker of the 50th Legislature.

As the 181 men and women 
who will have the final say what 
the law will be on scores of 
controversial questions met f o r  
the second biennial session since 
the close of the war, economic 
issues growing out of the war- 
born inflation were of first im
portance.

Perhaps the biggest question of 
all was how much to spend. Tied 
right in with it was the question 
of taxation: should all the money 
In sight be spent, and new taxes 
be written for more spending 
money?

B o o m i n g  business c o n d i 
tions have piled up record-break
ing surpluses In state funds, es
pecially the all-purpose general 
revenue pool There will be ar
guments some of this should be 

(8ee 51st SESSION, Page 8)

Israel Plans 
New Blast 
At Britain

LAKE SUCCESS —(A»)— IsrAel 
was reported today to be prepar
ing a new blast at Britain de
spite efforts of Washington and 
United Nations officials to ease 
the growing Palestine tension.

There still was no official word 
whteher or not Israel would 
abandon her plan to file o formal 
complaint In the Security Council 
against Britain on any of the aev- 
eral Issues over which the two 
countries are arguing.

Israeli Representative Aubrey S 
Eban, however, arranged a news 
conference for 1 p.m. (CST) and 
this touched off rumors a new 
attack <»i Britain was on the 
way.

Those rumors were strengthen
ed to some extent by a sharp 
statement Issued by Eban last 
night on his arrival in New York 
after a round of conferences in 
Tel Aviv.

Eban declared British t r o o p  
movements in Trans-Jordan con
stitute a "repudiation of the Se
curity Council truce resolutions." 
He said Britain's action Is caus
ing "grave concern" in Ispael.

Eban a statement was regarded 
as significant since it came after 
the State Department and U. N. 
Secretary-General Trygve Lie ap
pealed to Britain and Israel to 
forget their differences for the 
moment In the interest of the 
forthcoming armistice talks on the 
island of Rhodes between Egypt 
and Israel.

The Israeli representative said 
his government attaches great im
portance to the projected armls- 

(Hee ISRAEL, Page 3)

BLAMES HOUSING SHORTAGE FOR DEATHS— Mrs. Bernice Nichols, left, collapses Into a frit 
arms while her husband, Herbert, renter, and sister In-law, Terry Zahl, right, weep bitterly 
the coffins ol three Nlehols rhlldrrn who were burned to death In their Chicago home. The Nlc 
fourth child was rarrled to safety by the father who leaped through the window of the family «  
ment converted from a store. Hysterically, Mrs. Nlehols blamed the lark ol proper housing to 
deaths ol the children. (NEA Telephoto.)

A C T I V I T Y  IS V IR T U A L L Y  
S TO P P ED  IN P A N H A N D L E

Sleet, which continued here all yesterday and last night, 
has virtua lly  stopped activ ity  in the Panhandle.

Ice-covered highways present extrem ely hazardous driv 
ing conditions and the H ighw ay Patrol, w h ile  it has not 
closed any roads yet, has been issuing regular warnings 
against any but the most necessary travel.
' Hit ‘ '
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LOOKING INSIDE THE CRATEB OF ERUPTING MAUN A LOA—Three of the major break» that 
split the fare ol Hawaii’s Ms ns a Los volcano oa Ns latest eruption throw off clouds of smoke and 
fumes The largest lava flew I* from the eat a? the flaeure Jast above t ie plane wing (lower 
left). A light plane bearing three sightseers wee lost la the vicinity of the crater, and may have 
hesa thrown Into tea volcano by taftuleat air ahovs H.

ighway 86 at McLean has been 
fairly well cleared, the McLean 
New« reported, but traffic la Juat 
creeping along

City taxis quit running because 
of the highly slippery and danger
ous conditions In town, but the 
Santa Fe reported that all Its 
scheduled trains were running. It 
takes drifting snow to halt trains, 
the railroad said, and this sleet 
has not drifted much. .

Schools in Pampa and in other 
towns tn the Pampa area are closed 
today and IndicaUons are that they 
m ay be closed tomorrow also 
where, like Wheeler, the school pop
ulation Is largely rural.

At the last report, city buses 
were running, helped to a great 
extent by partially cleared streets 
that the City Street Department 
began working on early this morn
ing.

Trailways buses, however, are 
cancelled, the atatlon agent r^tort- 
ed. One bus that left Oklahoma 
City at midnight arrived in Pampa 
four hours late. That bus was the 
only one on the road—all other 
scheduled runs have been cancelled 
until further notice.

The sleet continued falling over 
most of the Panhandle yesterday 
and last .night, leaving a total 
depth on the ground here of about 
four Inches. The precipitation 
since the storm began Saturday 
night totaled 1.19 inches at mid- 
morning, the KPDN observation 
station reported

The temperature here stayed 
around 10 to 12 degrees most of 
last night. The high yesterday 
was 10, and the low last night was 
9, which was reached sometime

Field Unit 
Bill Ready

AUSTIN —UP)— An oil f i e l d  
unitization bill, a controversial Is
sue two years ago, Is expected to 
be among the first to be presented 
to the 51st Legislature.

Senator George Moffett of Chll- 
llcothe said his voluntary pooling 
bill will he filed shortly after 
formal organization of the »Senate 
ia completed.

During the 60th Legislature, a 
much filibustered unitization bill 
was killed outright on the final 
day of the session

Moffett said hla bill la partic
ularly attractive to Independent 

I oil operators. Two years ago, the 
ill-fated bill drew strong support 

i from major oil companies.
The new pooling proposal would 

authorize two or more persons 
owning, claiming or controlling 
production, leases, royalties or 
other Interest in the same oil 
or gas field to enter Into agree
ments for cooperative development 
and operation of all or any part 
of the field. ,

Such agreements would not be 
permitted to provide for coopera
tive marketing or refining of 
crude petroleum nor the refining 
of gas or gas by-products except 
for the extraction aqd separation 
of liquid hydrocarbons.

Firestone Has 
New Manager

R. D. Mlllsap has Just been 
transferred from Oklahoma City 
to take charge of the Flreilpne 
store In Famps, the company’s 
dlstrirt headquarters in Oklahomtj 
City announced.

Mlllsap and his wife and two 
sons, Dick, 11, and Don, 7, are 
living at 418 Hill. They are 
members of the Methodist Church 
and Mlllsap la a member ol the

?

after midnight. The mercury crept 
slightly upword to 11 this morning

There were no serious accidenta 
reported in Pampa or In pie Pam
pa area by this morning, but Ca
nadian reported a Blight fuel short
age, apparently caused by freeze- 
ups in some of the gas lines.

From the reports, there was no 
serious fuel shortage at Canadian, 
since everyone was cooperating in 
conserving gas. '

The Associated Press reported 
that sleet and freezing rains were 
general over the Panhandle area, 
although the latest cold wave les
sened somewhat tn severity. Thé 
Dallas Weather Bureau described 
conditions as "messy."

Clouds covered the entire state. 
Sleet and freezing drizzle were gen
eral through the Red River Valley 
and to the west and northwest of 
Dallas.

The latest cold wave enveloped 
all of the state except the extrente 
south, but was not as severe as 
jxpected. Temperatures this morn
ing generally were somewhat high
er than yesterday.

Amarillo, with 11 degrees, re
ported the lowest reading this 
morning Tills was a warmup of 
four degrees over yesterday’s low 

(See ACTIVITY, Page 3)

Explosion Is 
Real Freak
Firemen think they've seen

Winter Still 
Blasts
At the West

By Ths Associate* Press
Weather’s wintry elements un

leashed further damaging blew* 
to storm-weary states over most 
of the Western half ol tha ns*
tlon today.

Snow, Ice and sleet atorma hit 
an area from ths Texaz-Okla- 
homa Panhandle to tha Pacific
Coast, /< .

California shivered agate In 
freezing temperatures. Thera waa 
snow and ice from tha state's 
winter resort spots tp tha jnoun-k 
tains. Many highways wera closed 
because of toe and snow. The 
fruit end vegetable crop waa 
further endangered by the wintry 
blasts. The freezing weather fol
lowed last, week's killing frost 
which caused millions of dollars 
o f . damage to crops.

The Rocky Mountain region and 
parts of the Midwest got another 
blast of sub-zero temperature*. 
Cold weather tn the Pacific 
Northwest threatened a asvtra 
power shortage.

While winter's icy blasts dealt 
severe blows to the Weet, Dix
ieland was basking In summer
time temperatures. The mercury 
shot up into the 70’s and 80'a yes
terday from I-ouislana to the At- 
antic Seaboard and from Florida 
to East Tennessee and moat 'U  
Virginia.

The freezing rain and sleet 
covered an extensive area o f » •  
Central and Southern Plains as 
far eastward as Iowa, Missouri
and Western Illinois.

Kansas, Oklahoma, Mlsaotirl

terday they were called to the 
American Hotel, 308 N. Gilles
pie, when a gas leak caused a 
freak explosion. The occupants of 
the room tried to light the oven 
In the kitchen, causing an ex
plosion.

Meanwhile, In the other end 
of the room a bowl of beans 
toppled onto the bed and then 
the mystery started. A fire ig
nited from under the bed as If 
the beans were the cause.

The only heavy damage was 
that the ceiling In the kitchen 
was blown down following the 
explosion. None of the occupants 
was Injured.

At 3:15 p.m. yesterday firemen 
were called to 418 Elm, but 
found the fire out upon arrival.

Reserve Instructor 
Will Be in Pampa

Capt. Jessie W. Williams, sen
ior reserve Instructor from Am
arillo, will be at the Army re
cruiting office In the basement 
of the Postoffice All day Wednes
day, M-8gt Davis A. Brown, lo
cal recruiting officer, said this 
ijmrn'ng.

Capt. Williams will Interview 
anyone interested In enlistments 
in the 'Organized Reserve, Brown
said.

everything now At 7 p.m yes- “ nd part of Northern Texas jmt 
terdav thev were called to the **lp wof"1 <>f the storm. MaSJT

communities were blacked out as 
heavy Ice-coated power lines snip
ped. Some schools were closed. 
Travel over the glazed highways 
was at a slow pace. Fallen trees 
on highways added to the hazafis 
of driving.

In California highway erews 
worked through the night aai|d- 
ing Icy roads and clearing anew. 
Only one main highway out -of 
IjOh Angeles was free of tee. 

The mercury slid to treealifdt 
(See WINTER, Page « )  
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CC Banquet
To  Be Held

The annual (lutmber of Com
merce, Hoard of City Develop
ment Installation banquet «rill he 
held at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
High School Cafeteria regardless 
of weather conditions, the execu
tive bonrd decided this two ruing.

City crew» will continue clear
ing the streets today and will pro
vide parking places at the High 
School lor the banquet attendees.

Also, several large trucks «rill 
be stationed around the school to 
assist cars In the event they 
should have difficulties.

Thurman Sensing, director ef 
research of the Southern States 
Industrial Connell, Nashville, 
Trim., has arrived In Pampa to 
lie the principal speaker at the 
banquet.

Author of several hooka, tea 
sing Is In great demand as a 
speaker throughout the Beute.

TRe w e a t h e r
U. &. Weather Bureau

vvrr*f ffixA H  OocAfllorml rain or 
fr«*esing ruin thin afternoon, tonight 
Mini WodnoHdiiy. Not ho cold \V«dm*n- 
dwy. LowcMt tHnifiPiHturc 10-20 Pan* 
lotndia and South Plain* and 20-80 
plHPwhi'rc tonight.
OKLAHOMA : Freaslng rain today, 
tonight and Wcdnaaday with nlowly 
rifling temperature*. 11 l$r lift today near 
.16 cant, 16-10 we«t Lowh tonight 35 
t»RAt, 15-20 weiirr Oonitldarahlf gla*- 
fti* Indicated.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Com# enow or high watar 
—the annual banquet of the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development «rill 
be held at 7:*0 p.m. today 
at tha High School Cafeteria.

APPM CATION OKAYED 
AUSTIN — OF) -  The BUt* 

Board of Water Engineers ap
proved an application from Dallas 
for water rights to 418,000 acre 
feet In the new Garza-Little Elm 
reservoir. Work Is due,to begin 
next month on the reservoir.

Need Lamp*? Cfct them at Learie 
C o -a d v .

mm
s

■_________ ________ 1____



"Report Yankee Footballers to Jt I . Harvesters Cancel
Leave All-America Conference $~C !*4||g g C  ^  Game at Stratford

* to.----------------- -------- ------------------------------------- —— ---------------------  NEW VO KK- W V  A new peace '  '  B .  ^  W  TO at. X  L- J *  ¥W  ■— ■•=-;,= 1 — v. >1 The Pampa Harvesters i
^  .  I make the tote to h fiU o n

Spari Shots |

\  .

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

By Warran Ha •News Sporta Bettor

Q U E ST IO N : When and whom did Joe Louis defeat for 
the heavyw eigh t title?

f a i t  G R E E N  A N D  G O LD : The Pampa Harvesters can make 
* “ *or berak their conference title  chances this coming Friday.

;On that night they are scheduled to meet w ith Borger and 
?>i0.the next night they meet Lubbock ’s Westerners.

Coach McNeeley has developed 
i good team this year, one that 

has a winning streak extending 
through twelve games to its credit. 
All of the boys have contributed 
much to this victory string. All of 
them have had their night when 
they led the team in scoring and all 
have played good defensive ball. 
Now that the warming-up period is 
over they must really bear down 
if they hope to upset the dope and 
take the district crpwn.

Friday night's game at Borger 
will be the opener, and it will most 
certainly be a tough battle. Borger 
has been picked as the team most 
likely to win the championship If 
Amarillo doesn't.

Then on Saturday the Harvesters 
must return home for a battle with 
Lubbock, a team that they just 
managed to squeeze past in the 
Brownwood tournament two weeks 
ago, 30-29.

Being on their home floor can
not be considered as any advantage 
here, as the team doesn't practice 
on it. Practically the only time 
they see it is on game nights, and 
furthermore the size of the gym 
floor is a handicap. The boys 
need a wide floor to run their plays 
to the best advantage So they 
will probably play better ball on 
the road than at home.

We re all behind you, Harvesters. 
Now go get 'em!

.Major Hoople Gets 
^School Letter for 

Prognostications
G RIFFIN , Ga —(N E A I— Har- 

huuuuuuuu m ph! Major Amos B. 
Hoople has won his football let
ter at Spalding High School here 

To make the award even better, 
egad, he received letters in track 
and cheerleading as well 

The NEA Service football pre-
* djetor deluxe received the triple-
* threat award officially when Spal 

ding High handed out letters to
,, the IMS football team

He successfully predicted the 
nation's top games during the 

f^Tfcaaon In his weekly column in
* the Griffin Daily News. He suc

cessfully predicted the outcome 
of most of the Spalding games.

Every week he picked Spald
ing to win.

The Major, who was in Bang
kok, covering the Thailand Inter
national Wrestling Matches for 
NEA, couldn't be on hand to ac
cept the award himself, but 
cabled his acceptance with the 
modest note: "This is the first 
time since T received 43 varsity 
letters at Orchard Hill Polytech

offensive was reported underway 
in professional football amid talk 
that Dan Topping is ready to 
pull his New York Yankees out 
of the All-America Conference.

The New York Herald Tribuije, 
quoting an “ authoritative source," 
said it had learned Toppina plan
ned to dissolve his footOT.ll in
terests and rent the vast Yankee 
Stadium to the Boston entry of 
the rival National Football Leagu

Ted Collins’ Boston Yanks, aft
er, a series of financial reverses, 
obtained permission last month 
to move their NFL franchise to 
New York,

Yankee officials refused to con
firm or deny the newspaper re
port.

This concession on the part of 
Topping, one of the key men in 
the AAC setup, may pose a fresh 
talking point for peace when di
rectors of the warring major foot
ball leagues gather in Chicago 
Jan. 18, two days before the 
scheduled get-together of the NFL. 
The AAC affair earlier had been 
set for New York in February.

A peace move, initiated by,the 
younger All-America group, fell 
flat just before Christmas.

Five delegates from the AAC 
went to Philadelphia to seek an 
agreement in the cold cash war 
that Is costing both sides heavily. 
But the rival factions couldn't 
come to terns.

According to the Herald Tribune, 
Topping will announce dissolu
tion of the Yankees at the Chi
cago meeting.

Pampa Nawa. Tuesday, January 11,1949

All-City Boxing Tourney Is 
Postponed, But Goes on 
T  omorrow Despite Weother

Mongrum Is 
Los Angeles 
Golf Winner

The Ail-City Boxing Tourna
ment had to be postponed again 
today due to the bad weather, 
but it will be held tomorrow 
night, regardless of the weather 
conditions. ,  -

Any boy who has not already 
entered, but still wishes to do 
so can call Don Foster at the 
Pampa Furniture and give him 
your name. The boy swill weigh 
In at • p.m. tomorrow, Wednes
day, at the Sportatorium.

Several more boys have enter
ed in an attempt to win one of 
the gold trophies donated by the 
Pampa Jaycees.

Tickets for the event are still 
on sale at the Pampa Fumltuse 
store, and may also be purchased 
at the gate. Fight time is set for 
8 p.m. *

I f  any further change in plans 
Is made necessary it ' will be 
announced over KPDN at various 
intervals throughout the day, but 
present plans call for the fights 
to be held tomorrow despite the 
bad weather conditions.

ANSWER: On June 22, 1937,
Louis knacked out James J. Brad- 
dock in the eighth round at Chi
cago to gain the title Since then 
Joe has defended his title 23 times 
successfully.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To George 
Trautman, president of the minor 
leagues, who is 39 today; to Lyn
wood “ Schoolboy’ ’ Rowe, who no 
longer Is a schoolboy, being 37 to
day.

Lynch Signs 
For 2 Years 
At Amarillo

AMARILLO —(Ah— Howard W 
(Bull) Lynch will coach t h e  
Amarillo High School f o o t b a 11 
team for another two years—at 
an annual salary of $8,000

The School Board completed 
negotiations with Lynch yester
day The Anfkrillo mentor has 
been report« high on the list 
of coaches « ered for the open 
ing at Beaui.iont.

Lynch lias coached at Amarillo 
for 19 yearB, the last 12 as head 
coach.

Majar Hoople . first down and 
-. • ' then some.

that I  have been so deeply 
moved."
, The faney letter itself is a 

’large S with a football in the 
miiidle, a track shoe at the top 
and a cheerleader's megaphone at 

Hithr bottom.
Not that the Major ever re

quired a megaphone. With him, 
-  4$. Is Just so much excess bag 
“ ■***«■

The award was accompanied by 
a  citation, reading in part: 

i l ,  "A  letter in football for being 
the bvst forecaster of football re
sults in the U. S : in track for 
being about two strides ahead of 
Ather newspapers in support of 
your lrkal teams; in cheerleading 
for being the most tireless root
er Spalding High could hope for."

The citation Is signed by Head 
Coach Kimsey R. Stewart and by 
Principal George W Patrick, a 
former coach.

Major Hoople, who played all 
four backfield positions at the 
same tiitie at P U. due to a short
age of material, and won the 
Cotton States championship with 
only ffto men in the line, said 
he was honored to “ have the 
names of two such fine sports 
men on the citation ."

Honor Dark and 
Goodman as the 
Rookies of '48

BOSTON —OP)— Two young 
ball players from Dixie will be 
presented awards as this city’s 
“ rookies of the year" at the 
annual dinner of the Boston Chap 
ter of the Baseball Writers Asso 

. elation of America Feb. 3.
They are Al Dark, of Lake 

Charles. La., Braves' shortstop 
who was chosen National I.cagu 
"Rookie of the Year” in a poll 

baseball writers, and Billy 
Goodman, of Concord, N. C., made 
over first baseman of the Red 
Sox, who was in the running for 
similar recognition in the Ameri 
can League

New Texas League?
JACKSONVILLE —(#3— Texas 

may fe t  another new organized 
baseball league—its eighth.

Representatives from 12 to 15 
Bast and Central Texas t o w n s  
have been invited to attend a 
meeting here tomorrow night to 
discuss formation of a new Class 

JO  league.
«* Invitad to attend the meeting 
Taaarwrepresentatives of Corsicana, 

■ Megla, Pittsburgh, Wlnnsboro, Mt 
Pleasant, Mineóla, Carthage. Sul
phur Springs Gilmer, A t h e n a ,  
Palaatine. Lurkln and Jacksonville

Jacksonville and Lufkin, b--lh 
former i

SPORTS
AFIELD

DOTS AND DASHER: Ray Mal- 
louf of the Chicago Cardinals has 
been asked to assist Blair Cherry 
In coaching the University of Texas 
football team this spring Ray, 
who assisted Henry Frnka at Tu- 
lane In last spring's drills, hasn't 
accepted the assignment as yet 
. . . San Antonio Is moaning that 
within the next few seasons It may 
not Bee any high grade college foot
ball, since Texas A&M and Texas 
Tech are planning to change their 
annual game in San Antonio to a 
home and home arrangement . . .

eorge Barclay, line coach at Uni
versity of Maryland and frosh 
basketball coach, made a mem
orable between halves pep talk to 
his quintet recently . . . “ If you 
maintain that 11-point lead,'' he 
said to the Freshmen, "they can't 
beat you" . . . When Casey 8ten- 
gle, new manager of the Yankees, 
was approached at the recent ma
jor league meetings one morning 
and told that Cleveland had ac
quired Mickey Vernon and Early 
Wynn from Washington, he moaned: 
'I went to bed winning the pen 

nant and woke up In second place" 
Ken Kellner, Cleveland In 

dlans' third basem.in, has opened 
sporting goods business in Mil

waukee . Max and Buddy Baer, 
the former heavyweights, will star 
with Abbott and Costello In a movie 
soon to he released . , . Needless 
to mention. It's a comedy 
University of Southern California's 
basebHll learn, national collegiate 
champion, is dickering for some 
spring training games with the 
Cleveland Indians

Border Conference 
Still a Scramble

B y  T h .  A sso c ia te d  P re s s
Signs of a definite pattern »re 

still missing from the scramble 
that makes up the Border Con
ference basketball race.

As customary for the past three 
years the University of Arizona 
Wildcats are at the top This 
time their lead is built on (he 
insecure foundation of a single 
win

Texas Tech was the victim of 
surprising upset fashioned by 

Texas Mines, But the Red Raid
ers are still favored.

And don't count out the Miners 
of El Paso, New Mexico Univer
sity, West Texas and Hardin 
Simmons Arizona State College 
at Flagstaff also remains a con
tender Only Tempe and New 
Mexico AAM are in holes.

The New Arizona team looked 
like a potential champ when It 
forged into -an 18-point lead over 
Hardln-Simmons. It barely stood 
up when the Cowboy$ turned 
on the heat and at one time 
came within five points of a 
tie

Hardln-8tmmons went on to 
ffractically eliminate Tempe tfy 
handing the Sun Devil* their 
fourth straight league loss. It 
then lost to Flagstaff.

Texas Mines stole the week's

Sports Ronnd-Or
By H I GH FULLERTON

NEW YORK— (Ah — Only thing 
sadder than the moans about cold 
weather in California and Florida 
(the South has warmed up, they 
say) are the reports of warm 
weather In the "snow" country. 
For instance from Laconia, N, H., 
comes word that the boys are out 
playing golf every day and the 
few courageous gents who put 
out their "bob”  houses for Ice 
fishing now are trying to fish them 
out of the lake . . . Manager Billy 
Southworth of the Braves reports 
he has "always regarded Pete 
Reiser as one of the outstanding 
center fielders In the National 
League”  and he will give Pete 
every opportunity to play .. . . 
Jack Jacobs, the Green Bay Pack
ers’ passer, says he hopes the 
Philly Eagles won't land Charley 
Justice. "They got Steve Van 
Buren and he is hard enough to 
stop," says Jack.

LOS ANGELES —UP)— Lloyd 
Mangnun, using all the old trick* 
and a new one—following the 
opposition by radio, is off to a  
flying start in g o lf*  gold rush of 
4».

“ I  was listening to the others 
on the radio," said the dapper 
Chicagoan at the finish of the 
$15,000 Los Angeles Open. "When 
1 heard Dutch had 287, I  knew 
I  could coast In with pars."

That's just what he did—except 
for a birdie two on the short 
16th. Mangrum finished t h r e e  
strokes ahead o f E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison of Little Rock, A r k .  
Mangrum's 72-hole total of 284— 
scored under adverse w e a t h e r  
conditions—just equalled par.

Bight strokes back was the de
fending and National Open Cham
pion, Ben Hogan of Fort Worth.

The golf clan moves next to 
Monterey, in Northern California, 
for the Bing Crosby Pro-Amateur 
next weekend, then returns here 
for the Long Beach Open a week 
from Friday.

By TED RESTING
I have been reading strange and 

wonderful things about the af
fects of altitude and cold on rifles, 
things that made me wonder why 
I never have similar experiences. 
Actually, most of the s t r a n g e  
behavior of the rifle Is caused 
by the shooter violating s o m e  
principle that every rifle shooter 
should know.

Here are practically all t h e  
precautions you should take to 
insure that your hunting rifle 
will always deliver shot well into 
game, at least when you aim and 
s q u e e z e  t h e  trigger proper
ly These suggestions are f r o m  
Col. Townsend Whelen, noted 
arms and ammunition authority.

Don't take it (or granted that 
your rifle, as it comes from the 
factory or gunsmith, la correctly 
sighted for you, for the ammu
nition you will use, and for the 
distance you want

If you have your rifle sighted 
in for you by a friend who is a 
good shot, always verify th i g 
sighting yourself. H e» may not 
aim and hold the rifle as you do.

If you c h a n g e  ammunition, 
verify the sight adjustment with 
the new load Two makes of 
cartridges, both with the same 
weight bullet and same adver
tised velocity, may and may not 
shoot to the same center of im
pact.

Never rest a rifle on a solid 
object, rock or log, a* it will 
probably shoot very high and wild. 
Have some aoft object between 
the rifle and rest, even the hand 
will do. Keep your stock as dry 
as you can

Most of the complaints we hear 
about shooting high and the ad
monitions to aim low can be 
traced to the open rear sight Yet 
our manufacturers still persist in 
equipping their standard sporting 
rifles with open rear sights, which 
are responsible for many misses 
and much wounded, game. No one 
who has l e a r n e d  to use the 
Lyman-type aperture rear sight, 
has any of these troubles.

If you will observe these pre
cautions. then you must lay your 
misses to your aim and trigger 
squeeze alone. Modern American 
hunting rifles are remarkably re
liable arms, and with them your 
only alibi is poor marksmanship 
— not the altitude or the weather.

CLEANING THE CUFF 
Scout Bobby Matiick, who signed 

Stanford’s Lloyd Merrimqn for the 
Reds a year ago, figures the boy 
can't miss as a major leaguer. He's 
got the spirit and determination— 
and ability to go with it, Bobby 
explains . . . Add Warren, one
time U. of North Carolina boxer 
and later a stablemate of Gene 
Tunney, will be honored by the 
Durham, N. C., Golden Gloves com
mittee this year. A trophy for the 
outstanding boxer in the tourney 
will be named for him . . . Doug 
Higgins, star forward on the Texas 
Wesleyan basketball team, Is city 
amateur golf champion of Fort 
Worth . . . The Cubs’ Andy Pafko 
hangs out the welcome sign for 
Pitcher Dutch Leonard thia way: 
"A t least we'll be five ahead of the 
decisions he won from us last si 
son with the Phillies."

Indict Fixers in 
Gambling Probe

NEW YORK —(Ah— Four men 
were indicted yesterday pn 
charges of attempting to • bribe 
a player to “ f ix ”  college basket
ball games.

A New York County (Manhat
tan) .Grand Jury Indicted all 
four defendants, and a federal 
Trand Jury In Waehlngton, D. C., 
indicted three of them.

The accused—all free in bail 
of $20,000 each—are Jack Levy, 
40, of Miami, Fla.; William Riv- 
lin, 43; Joseph Aronowltx, 86. and 
Philip Klein, 84. The last three 
are from New York.

They have denied the charges 
since their arrest here last Tues
day night. They were accused by 
David Shapiro of New York, co- 
captaln of the basketball team of 
George Washington University, 
Washington, of offering him a 
$1,000 bribe to throw a game 
at Madison Square Garden that 
night.*

By HAROLD Y. R ATL IFF
DALLAS —(A>>— Baseball finally 

has been given its rightful place 
In Texas high school «(torts.

The Interscholastic League has 
put it on a championship basis 
and the game should boom.

Starting this spring, there will 
be state races in the City Con
ference and Class AA, regional 
championships In Class A  and bi- 
district titles In Class B.

This may be a blow to the 
ardent football coaches who think 
all other sports should be sub
ordinate to their game. Not con
tent with playing football four 
months out of the year, they want 
to have spring training at the 
same time as baseball and track.

With baseball on a champion
ship basis, they can’t afford to 
subordinate it arid undoubtedly the 
clamor for return of spring train
ing will die down.

That the Interscholastic League 
is going into the baseball situa
tion with the same interest as 
football and basketball is evi
denced in the fact that a dozen 
baseball clinics will be held In 
the state this spring, with pro
fessional ball players doing the 
instructing. "r

Baseball has the poorest coach
ing of any sport sponsored by 
the interscholastic League, prin
cipally because it has been In the 
sports calendar only two years 
and also because the s c h o o l s  
haven’t been giving baseball good 
coaches. It has been something of 
a step-child, with an assistant 
football coach or some member of 
the faculty who Used to star at
town ball" doing the tutoring.
Now, there will be no excuse 

for poor coaching. H ie  men who 
can show them how will be avail
able and emphasis will go on 
the sport in view of the cham
pionship aspects.

will not 
Stratford to-

con-
beyond their control.”  The 

boys would like to get this one 
more game in before they open 
the race for the district title 
Friday night at' Borger. Then on 
Saturday they must return to 
tanfcle with the Lubbock Western- 
rs, a team they defeated at Brown- 
wood two weeks ago by a narrow 
30-29 margin.

All of the boys are in One 
shape, with the exception of Der- 
ral Davis, who is supporting a 
swollen face and lightly tinted 
black eye, a remnant of the bat
tle with Wellington at the Chil
dress Tournament. One of the 
Wellington boys was unable to 
stop "Pee W ee" any other way, 
so when Derral wasn't looking, 
the poor sportsman from Welling
ton slugged him. In order to 
avert a free for all the Welling
ton coach then removed his boy 
from the floor, until late In the 
game

This game with Stratford will 
be played at some later date in 
the season.

J. R A Y  M A R T IN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEHR 

ASSURANCE CO.
Life, Accident, HeaMh 
Hospitalisation Group

1*7 N. Frost Fhsaa TO

T H E
SCHOOL CROW D  
Wonts COOKIES
. . . plenty of them!
Let your youngsters eat 

their fill of the wholesome, 
good tasting cookies; several
different kinds.

A ll'fiv.e,starters on VlUanova’s 
basketball team are juniors. There 
are four more juniors and three 
sophomores on the 12-man squad.

Riley Loses
LOS ANGELES — (A3 — Raul 

C a m p o s .  134 1-2, lightweight
champion of Mexico, sc o r ed a 
unanimous ten-round decision over 
Charley Riley, X28 1-4, St. Louis,

Texarkana Hosts VFW  
Softball Tournament

TEXARKANA —(A3- Texarkana 
has been named as the site of 
a sports event which is expected 
to bring 2,000 boys here from 
more than 20 states.

It ’s the 1949 annual Veterans 
of Foreign Wars National Youth 
and Junior Division Softball Tour
nament. Tentative dates are Aug. 
2-6 .

Co-sponsors are the Texarkana 
Gazette and Dally News, radio 
station KCMC, and the cities of 
Texarkana, Tex., and Texarkana, 
Ark.

Houston of the Texas League 
will have another entertainer on 
the squad thia year.

Last season the Buffs had Pete 
Maxar, a pitcher who had a gold
en voice. He often rendered some 
snappy numbers over the loud 
speaker to give the games more 
interest. ,

Mazar haz passed on to other 
illds but Allen Russell, energetic 
president of the Buffs who goes 
in for showmanship as well as 
baseball, has obtained a brother 
of the late Russ Colombo who 
was one of the top singers of the 
country.

He Is Louis Colombo and he's 
not a singer but he can sure 
swing out on that saxaphone.

Russell already is t h i n k i n g  
about how many fans Louis can 
bring into the park. "O f course, 
he has to be a good ball player 
first," says AUen but M o r r l a  
Frank, the jovial Houston Post 
Sports editor, cracks: "Ball play- 
er? Man, i f  that guy can play a 
saxaphone, he'll be on the club:" 

Colombo, a left-handed hitting 
outfielder, s l u g g e d  .281 with 
Greenville, S.C., of the S a l l y  
League last year.

at the Olympic Auditorium Tues
day.

The last stronghold of the In 
dian lion is In the mountains 
of the Kathiawar Perilnsula.

Basketball Madness

28 Floats Entered 
In Citrus Fiesta

MISSION — (A3 — Two new 
floats have been entered In th# 
Parade of Oranges planned as 
part of the activities during tlf> 
Texas Citrus Fiesta, Jan. 24 
through SO. •

They are sponsored by the Rio 
Grande Valley Shrine Club and 
the Sharyland Senior Class. This 
makes a total of 28 floats

Land Donated for 
El Paso Boys Town

EL PASO — (Ah — Land for use 
as a site In organization of a non- 

headlines by upsetting advance denominational project patterned 
calculations and defeating both, after Boys Town has been given 

tee, Tech and West to Father John Kehoe of El Paso,league favorites 
Texas It pays a return visit to 
both schools plus Hardln-Simmons 
this week.

secret

The Denver Nuggets of the Na
tional Basketball League m a k •  
road trips in their own chartered 
airplane.

Lone Star League, are reported 
Interested In joining the proposed 

beta of the Otase Cnew circuit. „

M. Metx-etary to Bishop 8. 
ger of El Paso.

The land, totaling 350 acres, Ip 
located near Dell City, which is 
•0 miles east of El Paso. The 

include Wayne Chandler,
Angelo: C. W. Voyles, Austin; 

and R. L  Merrill. El Paso.

of Hanm-al-Rashld 
Nights ferns is at

The tomb 
of Arabian 
Mashed in Iran.

There’s going to be a lot of 
showmanship in the Texas League 
this year as the clubs aim at an 
all-time attendance record.

Dick Burnett, the free-spending 
owner of the Dallas club, h 
announced plans for giving away 
an automobile on opening day and 
$95,000 In prizes the remainder 
of the season.

Six of the eight clubs a r e  
planning roller derbies in con
nection with their baseball enter
prises.

Guy Alrey, president of t h e  
Beaumont club, is quite a  story 
teller. Guy was relating a b o u t  
the time he waa associated with 
1. Alvin Gardner at W i c h i t a  
Falls and that club also owned 
Abilene of the West T e x a s  
league. Carl Williams was man
ager of Abilene and the club was 
drawing an average of about 22 
fans a day during week-days.

One day thefe were only 21 in 
the stands and Williams asked: 
"Don't you think we better wait 
16 more minutes and see if that 
other guy won’t show up?”

And then, there was the time 
on opening day at Abilene that 
only 461 turned out. Alrey wired 
Gardner at Wichita Fals and it 
was a long telegram. He told 
about the crowd in a J e s t i n | 
way. Gardner wired back to asl 
if he didn't mean 6,061 Instead of 
461. Alrey told him that 461 was 
correct. "Then, you couldn’t af
ford the telegram," Gardner said.

went on to win ths gams, -

Baylor Tackles'« 
Mustangs T  onight

■y The Associates Frees
Defending champion Baylor 

unbeaten In Southwest Conference 
basketball play this season, takes 
on the potent Southern Metho
dist Mustangs tonight In W^co 

The game opens a week of 
play that finds all seven confer
ence teams In action.

Baylor won two games easily 
in ths opening week e f play

Methodist meet at Dallas, Rice 
plays Texas at Austin end Tex
as Christian and Baylor play at 
Waco.

Taxas Conference
By Th* Associates Frees 

Two games tonight open a busy 
week for Texas Conference bas
ketball teems.

Abilene Christian end Hardin 
start their conference campaigns 
in s  tilt at Wichita PaUs while 
McMurry tries for its s e c o n d  
victory at Abilene against Howard 
Payne.

Tomorrow
its title season against 
western’s Pirates.

Austin College opens 
t S o u t h -

ML J. L  CHASE. JR.
Opening ef Office .tor 
Practice ef Optometry

DUNCAN BLDG.
ilooms ( f t  1 Ph. 400>

Southern Methodist has won one 
inference game in three starts. 
Tomorrow, Texas AAM  and Rice 
eet at Houston.
Three games are scheduled Sat-

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK FARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
Wisconsin
ENGINES

Brlggs <t Stratton Kohlsr Llght 
ENGINES PLANTS

ALL WORK GCARANTERJP

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 8. Cuylar Pluma 1220

...............................  ' ' ■■

JESS TURNER
• Is now sole owner of the

C IT Y  BARBER SHOP
202 N. Cuyler

4 Experienced Barbers to Serve I
you.

COSTON
BAKERY

Phone 8646 . 

106 W. Francis

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men fir Women

P A M P A  B O W L
10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

NEED A  .

WRECKER?
CALL US!

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*  f r  r V * “ *' \ V V  •

"N o Job Too Large or Too Small"

NIGHT PHONE

3880
D AY PHONE

366-367

Volunteer Now 
for the NEW 

National Guard
it

For a Limited Tima Only 

You Hava a Chance to Join
/ [  JL* ,

A RsJiLOsMM A . l i i l irighting outfit 

In Our First Lina of Dafonsa

On Land and in the Air♦ ■ *
• *

Trala At Nnm . . .

Sane few Caaafry MM# Ym 

8e U id —I ar Stay m Yam Jat

Btry. A-474rh FA. Bn.
APPLY: W IL L IA M  RAGSDALK 

TEX A S KM PLOYM ENT COM M ISSION  
2 0 « N. RUSSELL PI



To  Discuss Now ‘ 
Lobor Agreement

MEXICO C ITY -UFV— A 
farm Ubar (bracero) afTeem«nt 
Will b* discuased by Mexico and 
the UWted State*.

Commissions named by the gov
ernments will meet here Jan. IT.

Mexico declared the former 
agreement "tacitly broken”  Oct. 
II,* IMS, when several thousand 
Mexican bracero* were permitted 
to swarm across the border at El 
Paso, ■ Tex.

Bracarne were guaranteed pay 
mid treatment equal to that of 
U. S. workers under the old sgree- 
resnt. They Were also to receive 
transportation to their Jobe and 
back to Mexico. Contracting was 

by the two govern- 
; About 25,000 Mexicans help

ed out with harveest on U. S. 
farms under the agreement.

Mexico refused to Bend braceros 
to areas of the U. >. where the 
country claimed there waa dis
crimination against Mexican*. 
None were permitted to go to Tex-

51ft Legislatura 
Mora Experienced
I AUSTIN —(*■)— Members of the 
tu t  Legislature are generally 
more experienced than those of 
the SOU.

This Is especially true in the 
House, where there are only 51 
new members. Two years ago 
there were 54.

There are 11 new senators this 
time compared with nine for the 
50th, but many of them are 
House graduates with long legis
lative experience.

V A  HospitaÌMay Be 
Named for 36th Div.

WA0HINGTIN —<*>>— The Veter
ans Administration hospital at 
Temple, Texas,, will be named for 
the 25th Division If Congress ap
proves legislation Introduced Mon
day by Rep. Poage (D-Tex,).

Poage's measure would change 
the name from iU wartime Army 
tag of “ McCloskey General Hos
pital”  to "M th Division Veterans 
Memorial Hospital."

Amarican Indians living along 
the Atlantic Coast were fond of 
oysters.

..

FOR THE BEST IN SHOE 
REPAIR, r r s  . . .

G o o d y e a r  S h o e s h o p
SEE US FIRSTI

1 4 .  i  l  > *

(Continued From Page 1 
at seven. Pressing rain, alest and 
tag took turns there this morning 
as In other Panhandle cities.

At Abilene, In West Texas, travel- 
is marooned by Icy highways 

overflowed all hotels and tourist 
pourt* and the Chamber of Com 
mere* was planning to set up an 
emergency housing bureau today 
U the condition continues.

The Weather Bureau expected 
temperatures to tumble to near 
aero in the Panhandle today. And 
it predicted "bad weather at least 
until the middle of the week.”

The forecast for West Tsxas was 
sessional snow la the Panhandle 

and South Plains and treesing rain 
elsewhere. Minimums of three to 
ten degrees above aero were 
pectod
Plains, with 12-15 elsewhere.

Pressing rain waa predicted for 
north and west central East Texas 

and rain elsewhere.

jr a r - fM  M erry C a n g i  Iu r t a  «hat 
Aar A t f M t f  father. K i t .  tea  a ak e i

K la ' l r a m  tea t*  a te  I p m i  
• f irm . Am i  Joite n a n  

I oak a fte r  thlajxa. TA * «a a la r  
Moray Aar atafAar t r a i t  a 

I *  a te  a a n e a ta  tAay taka Aar 
t i t 's ,  a t  la la te  roaert. 

Me mmjm 9aaaa*a lllaeaa la aa ly  a 
a|afa aff o t ite  t ta tet «h e  at oat t e a «  
I t  a  saw  laterea* ta Ufa.

«  •  A

fa At. VI

Texas City Trial 
Set for April 25

GALVESTON—(PV-The $200 mil
lion Texas City disaster suits will 
b* tried April 25.

Federal Judge T. M. Kennerly 
set the daU shortly before he ad' 
journed court on the 
of the current session here.

The U. S. government la being 
sued in more then 2B0 suits for a 
total of approximately $200 million 
as a result of damages end in
juries suffered In the April 15-17 
1MT, explosions at Texas City in 
which 5X2 persons were killed end 
nearly 2,000 injured.

In order to expedite trial of the 
cases, the plaintiffs and the gov
ernment have agreed to consolidate 
them to be tried as one case.

Tidelcmds Oil 
Bill Introduced

. V III
JEFFERSON LAYNE, Kin’s at- 
J  torney, came to the house with 
the necessary papers on which he 

in the Panhandle and South had to have Susan’s signature, and
to explain the very ample settle
ment Kin was making on his wife 
end daughter. He emerg 
Susan’s room white and 
and very grateful tor the still 
drink at Kin's famous Irish whis
key that Aunt Jane had waiting 
far him.

“Good Lord!" said Jeff, wide- 
eyed. “Poor old Kin!“

“Quite!“  said Aunt Jane grimly. 
'But don’t forget, Mr. Layne. 

opening day j Susan is suffering, too, very 
deeply, and if  it's chiefly In her 
pride—well, for a woman like 
Susan, that’s a terrific blow."

“O f course,”  said Jeff, and drank 
again, and looked at Aunt Jane 
curiously. “ Are you Kin's sister? 
Or Susan's?”

“ Neither,”  answered Aunt Jane 
with her usual briskness. “ I'm a 
sort of thirty-second cousin, twice 
removed. 1 belong to the *po' 
white trash' branch of Susan’s 
family, the Aunt Jane who is al
ways being sent for when things 
blow up and Susan can no longer 
cope."

Jeff nodded.
_______________  , “ I tried to explain to Susan that
WASHINGTON - « 5 - A  New York (<Kin llu ilU  that he Me Merry oc- 

?®p C*Uer’ introduced casionally,”  he said. “ He will ex- 
*  “ ■  « * * *  would give tidelands p*ct her to gpend , t least ,  month
oil to the federal government.

His bill would give Congressional 
backing to the administration's con
tention that the federal government 
has paramount interest ever under
water oil lands off the Louisiana 
and Texas coasts.

The Celler bill would also enact 
Into law the ruling of the Supreme 
Court in 1MT that the federal gov
ernment owns submerged lands off 
California's coast and offshore tide- 
lands.

All federal title to lands beneath 
inland navigable waters within 
state boundaries would be relin
quished under the measure.

ISRAEL

% LaNora mi
tin t >■ M .; 9e-Mc

TODAY A  W E D N E S D A Y

(Continued from Page 1) 
tice negotiations but declared the 
talks "can only be prejudiced by 
provocative maneuvers such as 
those in which the British forces 
are now engaged.

British diplomatic sources in 
ondon had aaid earlier t h a t  

Britain would not present a com 
plaint to the Security Council 
charging Israel with s h o o t i n g  
dewn five  R AF  planes near the 

Palestine border l a s t

Eban’s flews conference waa ex
pected to end Just before the 
Security Council met at 2 p.m. 
(C8T) on the Indonesian ques
tion. This made it unlikely that 
the council would take up the 
Palestine issue today even if one 
of the parties files a formal com
plaint.

WINTER
(Continued from Page 1) 

and below in many parts of Cal
ifornia again today. Snow fell

of her summer vacation with him 
and Lissa.”

“ Merry’s going to be 17 come

vacation time, laddie,”  replied 
Aunt Jane. “ I ’ve an idea abe 
war have something to say about 
that. However, leave us let steep
ing dogs He! We’ll take this thing 
a day at a time, don't you think? 
That's as far ahead as I seem able 
to find strength to plan.”

Jeff looked at her with honest 
commiseration. “ May l say you 
have my deepest sympathy?" be 
said frankly.

You may," said Aunt Jane 
cheerfully. “And thanks. I'm go
ing to need i t ”

• • e
the meantime. Merry hadINA .1slipped out for a walk while 

her mother slept. She had avoided 
any contact with her old, beloved 
gang—had refused to talk to them 
when they called; had even re
fused to go downstair* when Tip 
presented himself, as he did with 
a dogged persistence at lsast once 
every 24 hours.*

This afternoon, to be sure of 
avoiding anyone she knew, she 
had gone down through the 
kitchen garden, out the service 
gate and into a narrow alley, one 
end of which opened out Into 
fields end after that woods. She 
followed this end o f the alley, and 
Just'as she came out Into a favor
ite spot, a small secluded stand 
of pines, Tip rose up before her.

Merry caught her breath and 
took an Involuntary step back
ward, and Tip said grimly, “ I've  
been watching for you, Merry, and 
waiting for you. But you don’t 
have to look so scared.”

“ I ’m not scared. Why should 
I be?"

“ I  don’t know. But you’ve been 
giving me the brush for so long I 
had to think of some reason why.
I  haven’t done anything to make 
you run out on me.*’

His young face waa grim a 
tired and his eyes were bitter.- 

“ Tip, you know why 1 didn't 
want to see anybody.”

T ip looked at her curiously. 
“This thing has blown you j

sensible girl. I  don’t get it— run
ning around hiding out from your 
friends.*

“ I ’m not hiding out”  She broke 
out in a little wail. “ Oh. Tip. I ’ve 
always been so insanely proud of 
Mother and Dad. I ’ve always 
thought I  was the luckiest girl in 
the world to have two such won
derful parents. Why, I  never 

easaed that they weren't as de
voted, as food of each other, as 
your Mom and Dad. And to And 
that for two ytars Dad has been 
in love with another 
Tip, it just about kills me.”

She began to sob like 
broken child, one arm 
over bar convulsed face.

* * .
u p o o R  baby!" aaid Tip, and 

would have taken her into his 
arms. But she evaded him, putting 
out her hands, holding him off, 
lifting her young, earnest, tear- 
stained face, not knowing or car
ing how she looked. 1

■It’s only the people you love 
who can hurt you. Tip. So I'm 
going to be smart; I'm not going 
to be hi love with anybody—not 
aver!”

“ M erry!" '
T  mean it. Tip. That’s why 1 

sent you back your ring. I want 
you to forget all about me. Tip, 
now while you’re young and ere 
haven’t made any plans.”

“ Plans? We’ve had plans ever 
since ere finished grammar school. 
Merry. You’ve always been my 
girl; we've always known that as 
soon as I  -started to work, ere'd 
be married.”

But she thrust her shaking An
gers Into, her ears and cried out, 
“No, no, no, Tip. I  won’t listen. 
I  won’t  You'vs got to forget me. 
We’re going away. Mother and 
Aunt Jane and I. And I hope ere 
never come back. 1 won't sec you 
again. T ip."

And suddenly she was running 
back along the Uttle alley to the 
green gate and banging It shut 
behind her and stopped her ears 
against Tip's voles calling her

l Continued
aside against future business 

Others erlll urge all- 
out spending and wide extensions 
of state services.

Closely rivalling this as a top 
issue was the question of revamp
ing the public school set-up along 

suggested by the Gilmer- 
Aikln Education Committee.

8ome of the hardest head-knock
ing at the seesiosi is bound to 

from debate on education. 
So many and so important were 

»sues that many legislative 
leaders believed the s e s s i o n  
would ran weeks beyond the 130 
days during which the lawmakers 
draw 510 dailv pay.

Lieut. Gov. Allan Shivers be
lieved it would last until June 
or longer. An old legislative hand 
from the standpoint of service, 
Shivers waa in a position to 
know.

His ftrM Job will be to name 
committees to give legislation the 
first processing. Slated as chair
man of the important F i n a n c e  
Committee was Senator Jim Tay
lor of Kerens, who had the same 
Job last session.

Senator A. M. Atkin, Jr., of 
Paris waa named as most likely 
candidate for the key State Af
fairs Committee, and S e n a t o r  
Fred (Red) Harris of Dallas tor 
the Committee on Oil and Gas.

Trum an 
Veterans 
Hospital Cut

WASHINGTON -  OP) -  Preel 
dent Truman predicted a $1,300. 
000,000 drop in government spend
ing on veterans next year.

He also proposed that Congress 
wipe out more than one-fourth of 
the 20-hospital building program 
blueprinted during 'and just after 
the war.

But Mr. Truman's budget mes
sage advised the 15 million hold
ers and former holders of Natloh- 
al Service life insurance policies 
they can expect a $2 billion "in i
tial dividend" during the fiscal 
year beginning next July 1.

Mr. Truman suggested spending 
$5.496,000,000 for veterans benefits 
and services in the new fiscal 
year. The figure for the current

HEALTH

additional 
The V et« 

said the 24 
be cancelled 
chlatric hospital 
Houston, Tex 

(The
ton project is to 
for b y  transfer 
Naval hoi 

Veteran Adm 
Gray, Jr., estimi 
tions and red 
a as zing of

Syracuse L'niverstt; 
team of 1925-2«
20 contests.

an hour In the absence of Presl 
dent Pro Tern McKeller (D-Tenn). 
Debate on the antl-Jilibuater bill 
waa underway while he held the 
gavel.

(To  Be Oaattaasd'

V

Q
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. Stuckey, meeting.

«20 E. Foster, are the parents of a Wanted experienced 
boy, John Schuyler, born today at y „ip at Caldwell’s Drive Inn.* , 
the Worley Hospital. Grandpar-, Lemue| g .  Goodwin, whose per 
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stuck-;manent ad(j reOT jB p ampa, has re-Ilf__A » «  •> nrl \M v nnH . . . .  * .

Fred Stuck- 
Woodburn, Ore., and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. M. Patton, «22 E. Foster.
Duenkel • Carmichael Cadlllao 

Emergency Ambulance Ph. 400.* 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, Jr., 

1137 Terrace, Friday morning be
came the parents of an eight-pound,

entered the Army for a three-year 
tour of extended active duty. Sta
tioned a t Fort Monfhouth, N. J., 
he is a second lieutenant in the 
Signal Corps of the Organised Re
serves. He received his reserve 
commission last June through the

three-ounce son, Marvin Ray. H e1 ROTC at Texas Tech, Lubbock 
was bom at the Worley Hospital.

Hospital beds, wheel chairs for 
rent at Prescription Laboratory.*

Jack Dorman Crout, formerly of 
Pampa, son of Mr. and Mrs. John- 
W. Crout of Corpus Chrlstl, will 
receive his B. A. degree from 
AAM College this month. Jack is 
a member of the Pampa First 
Methodist Church.

Nlckleodeons 
Top of Texas

The Laymen’s League banquet
which was to have been held to 
night at the First Christian Church, 
has been postponed indefinitely.

For sale 1948 gtudebaker land 
Cruiser, low mileage, fully equip
ped, like new. See at 425 N.
Faulkner. Ph. 1405W.*

Experienced Commercial F rig i
daire Service man now on duty

Fewer Woman Now in 
State Legislator#

AUSTIN —(JPh- Female repre
sentation in the Texas Legislature 
is shrinking.

There are only two women 
; members of the 51st session: Mrs. 

„  Itae Files Still in the House and 
for rent. Ph. 173 Mra. Neveille H. Colson in the 
Amusement Co.*

WASTE
t Continued From Page 1 

signed show cause orders involv
ing another 2« fields with a 
dally production of 428,000 bar
rels and alleged to be wasting 
177 million cubic feet of gas. 
Operators for these fields are to 
appear before the“1 commission 
Jan. 25 to show cause why their 
fields should not be closed.

Nineteen court suits quickly fol
lowed the Nov. 22 orders.

Heyser operators obtained a 
temporary Injunction against the 
commission's execution of the or
der on Nov. SO from Judge 
Charles O. Betts of the 98th 
District Court in Austin.

Dickson, in filing the appeal 
expressed confidence in success 
of the commission's caas and aaid 
the court only has to look at 
the record to see that the order 
was reasonably supported by 
subetsuitlal evidence.

(Continued from Page 1) 
the office will remain vacant until 
the next election. It will save 
the county approximately $2,000 a 
year.

Besides the reappointment of 
Dr. Key, other county officers, 
who tailed to have their applica
tions for deputies or secretaries 
in last week, were granted their 
assistants.

The Sheriff's Department re
quest for a raise of two cents In 
mileage was granted. The depart
ment will now get eight cents 
per little Instead of six.

The only bid for approximately 
six miles of paving on the Lefort- 
Alanreed road waa tabled.*“  T h e  
bid called for $17,757.01 and 
was from Bell, Braden. Barker 
and Ollvln of Amarillo. 
.Postmaster W. B. Weatherred

—---- [was appointed by the Court to
serve as Gray County director on 
the rejuvenated Panhandle Water 
Conservation Authority that was 
scheduled to meet today in Ama
rillo.

For quick, delightfully 
for achat and sale? •? 
Arthritis. Nauntls, LumL 
or Neuralgia try Res' 
through tsa Mood. First 
starts allsviating pain I 
work, enjoy lift and I ' 
fsrtablv. Gat Remind 
day. Quick complete 
money beck guaranteed

)
L O

•  Automobile •  Track •
and Other Personal Property

WE W IL L  LOAN YO U  MONEY TO COMBINE  
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agencv
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral '

208 N. Russell

Johnson Präsides 
Over U. S. Senate

WASHINGTON — (/P> — The 
Junior senator from Texas, Lyndon 
B. Johnson, had his hour in Cap
itol rail's spotlight Monday.

He presided over the 8enate for

DR. GEORGE SNELL
A N N O U N C ES  

T H A T  HIS N EW

DENTAL CLINIC t
IS N O W  OPEN 

1121 N. FROST

2 Blocks North of Sam Houston School

„ Oysters are good to eat through
out the year, even in the “ R-lei 
months.

Senate. Last session there were 
three women members of the 
House and one senator.

Bank's Official
Statement of Financial Condition of tho

Citizens Bank & Trnsl Company
in Burbank and for the second at 119 N. Ward. Call 152. Bert A.

PLUS
“ Dough Ray Me ow " 

Champion* In the Making 
and Latest News

THURSDAY ONLY
O U T  OF TH E  BLUE'

straight night there were flurries 
in Los Angeles. There was a 
blanket of white in many San 
Fernando Valley and foothill com
munities.

More snow fell over most of 
Nebraska and South Dakota and 
spread Into Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota. Snow also 
was reported in the central Rock
ies.

Howell
Bedroom for rent, close In. Call 

after 4 p. m. at 515 N. Frost. Ph. | 
1934 *

Mrs. Oorlnne Bell, 115 N. West.
is a patient at Pampa Hospital. 

Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club will meet at 7 :30 p. m. 
today in the City Club Room. re-| 
gardless of the weather, since it is 
Mias Florence Merriman’a last

at Pampa, Texas, at the close o f business on the 31st day o f 
December, 1948, pursuant to call made by the Banking Com
mission o f Texas in accordante w ith the Banking Laws of 
this State.

% BEX Ph.
327

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

55c

LAST DAY of Used Tractor Tires
8.

10.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, including over
drafts .................................................. ........
United States Government Obligations,
direct and guaranteed ...................
Obligations of states and political
subdivisions ................................................
Other bonds, notes, and debentures .........  /
Corporate stocks, .including $ (none) stock 
in Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash, balances due from other banks, includ
ing reserve balances, and cash items in pro
cess o f collection (including exchanges
for clearing h o u s e ).......................................  1,008,083.91
Furniture, fixtures, and equ ipm en t___ . . .  8,000.00
Other assets ___ ,S. . . . . . ................................. 1,300.00

$2,168,711.71

2,138,055.20

188,469.70 
/  384,531.25

5,000.00

f A _  WDiaci;
,\rrow

PLUS
That Came ta Dtaaer" 

Frensy”  and 
Late News

WKD. «  THURS.

ONDERfUllY W5RM

W# are disposing of 
our ontlro stock of us- 
*d farm tiros In order 
to make room for an 
Incoming shipment of 
new Firestone Tractor 
Tires. Every used tire 
must go.

WIDE
SELECTION

★ ★ ★

A -l
C O N D ITIO N

ROCK-BOTTOM
PRICES

Look Below for YO UR SIZE 
at YOUR PRICE

NO. IN A o CK

11. Total Resources . . .....................................  5,902,151.77

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
)

Common Capital Stock ..............................  75,000.00
Surplus: Certified $75,000.00, Not

C ertified  $ (none) ....................................... 75,000.00
U ndivided profits .................................  101,999.09
Demand deposits o f individuals, partnerships,
and corpora tions.......................... 4,309,675 86
Tim e deposits o f individuals, partnerships,
and corporations .............   354,644.97
Public fund* (Incl.' U. S. Govt. Mates and
political subd iv is ions)..................................   953,430.04
Other deposits (certified A  cashier's \ 
checks, etc.) .............................................. \ 32,402.01

■ v

1.
3.

7.

10 .

11. Total all deposits $5,650,152.68

*  *

TODAY Hire THURSDAY
SITTING 

. PRETTY -
1  with
w CLIFTON WEBB 
% MAUREEN O HARA 

ROBERT YOUNG '

14kM S-siy 
IM S  # sly 
9x94 »-ply '  
!4xM S- ply 
I4s«9 «-ply 
lextt «-ply
1**44 4-plySB Hr
I M I  «-ply 

largì ali-plan* 
»1rs* 14-ply 
Heefg include« 
far aamMna

PRICE 
14.4« pack 

pack 
• ach 

- . sash
14.SB sash 
».4» pack 
11.20 sack 
1 ' oo sash 
15.4* asc*

$5,902,151.77

i«.«« 
AM < 
(Vas

I, Floyd F. Watson, being cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly Rwear that the foregoing statement of

AM sash

800x18 Guaran trad Tiras $8.W

FIRST COME — FIRST CHOICE

FIRESTONE STORE

14. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

S TA TE  OF TE X A S  
C O U N TY  OF G R A Y

I, Floyd F. Watson, bei
_onk, do solemnly(R w e a r ________ _____ „ ________________
conditions is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.

F LO Y D  F. W ATSON.
t f

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day o f Jan
uary, 1840. •

Paul D. Keim
Notary Public, Gray County, Texas. 

C O R R E C T -A T T E S T : . >
F. E. IMEL 
V. L. BOYLES 
C. E. HIGH

1171. CUTLER PAMPA. TEXAS ;u>ra.

YOU CAN'T STOP THE (OLD 
WEATHER -BUT YOU (AN 

BE PREPARED!
We advise a check up RIGHT NOW of your Natural 
gas Heating equipment. Delivery of repair parts—if 
needed-is going to take time . . .  The cold winter 
weather is just beginning and putting off to tomor
row might cause you to h  without Heat when you 
need it most. Keep comfortable all through winter 
with Nature's best Fuel-Natural Gas, by seeing to 
it that your Heating plant is functioning with maxi
mum efficiency.

1 Check vent pipes from appliances to fuel 
for rust.

2 Clean out flues. The birds might have 
built a nest in it or they might have in some 
other manner been clogged.

3 Check Automatic controlls for correct 
operation.

4 Clean up fire box and floor furnaces; it 
will be safer, heat better and, save your 
money.

(  Clean out lint dust, from registers and 
grills, the circulation will be improved.

6 Check filters on forced air units; they may 
need replacing.'

For Heat, Comfort and Economy - - -  Natural 
• Gas is Your Best Fuel

TEXAS GAS & POWER (ORP.
?AMPA, TEXAS

2d
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Satisfy Want, but Only 'by
Common Ground

By ft. Cl I

H ig h  Pressure Salesm anship

Sweat of Brow/-Sensing
One of Texes* I wo 

Meat Consistent Newspapers
4aUy. except Haturday by 

we. 321 W. Footer Ave.,
Phone 666, all depart- 

UBR OF THE AS.SO
TS (Full Leased W)re).l
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’ *T Speak the password primeval 
-I aivs the ul*n of democracy; 

H i! I  trill accept nothing 
all cannot have their coun- 
of on the same terms ”

—W alt Whitman.

this can be done only by the 
"sweat of one'« brow”  and not 
by the benevolence of a paternal
istic government. It  Just won't,, 
work any other way,

In Hollywoodment of responsibility for th e 
welfare of the people along many
lines — medicine and health and Ry KKSKIN'E JOHNSON
education and housing and many HOLLYWOOD — (N EA ) — New 
.others. Year’s Resolutions gome People

Should Have Made 
Jack Carson: To make no more 

"Two Guys” pictures with Dennis 
Morgan.

Dennis Morgan: To make no 
more ’ ’Two Guya”  pictures with 
Jack Carson.

Warner Brothers: To make no

Thus we gee a continuation of 
the trend toward the "govern
ment'll take care of you” idea 
which sincere, patriotic A m e r- 

l n n  A n  , f ! a n n e ! J s < leans, regardless of political af-
f o n  o n  « C l l O C H i e  filiation, know must be reversed
) t e p  for Freedom it our Republic is lo survive.

It is said that when Benjamin 
fifte en  years ago, when Hitler’s, Franklin came out of the hall

'dirge of the Jews was just be- where they were holding t h e
, . . _ Constitutional Convention, t h e; inning, Polish law professorj fjeop,e crowded around him and

l revolutionary proposition| ask,.d * Mr P'ranklin. what do 
.’«fore the League of Nations, j we have?” His answer was, ‘ ‘You 
t waa a crime, he said, to per-1 have a republic, if you can keep 

(«cu te  or exterminate groups of it.” We have now reached that
uman beings beccause of their 
ace, religion, language or nation
ality. He called this crime “ gen- 
Cide,”  from the Greek word I

period ki our history when it 
must rather soon he d e c i d e d  
whether we ‘ ‘ can keep it.”

We cannot keep our republic if 
(leaning race and the I»atin word we continue to destroy the dignity 
or kill. And he said there should] of the individual. Nearly 2,000 
tt an International law against years ago it was laid down that

. “ If any would not work, neither 
But the League’s legal experts ' should he eat.”  At first thought, 

ole hlnv there wasn’t any such ,hilt se< ms like a hard rule. But 
rime. Not until 12 years later! a fcreat moral issue is involved, 
/aa any official notice taken o f la moral issue that no nation can 
his man’s solitary legal crusade, j violate and remain a great nation. 
Tien the professor, whose name An individual who g a i n s  his 
■ Raphael Lemkin and who now i .subsistence from sources outside 
caches at Yale, was given the) his own efforts must inevitably 
”ob of writing the genocide clHu; »*|lose his independence, his a e 1 f- 
n the indictments at tne 1945 reliance, his initiative; he no long* 
Nuremberg trials. ]«*r has the energy and the inren-

to create and build and ae- 
nation of such in- 

doomed for oblivion, 
willy-nilly. Time and again na
tions in history Tiave attempted to 
violate this rule and a l w a y s  
with the same result. Yet the

Now at last Professor Lemkin Uve

iu  won hi» long fight against i A
nass murder and perw 'iition.
Hie UN General Assembly has 
roted to outlaw genocil, . The 

I rote was 55 to 0, with three
| ibsences but no abstentions. Even, . . .  _____  „  .■ idea of getting something f o rI fusala did not object 

dea that, on specified
tile

gionnds, nothing" is
t ts Just as wrong to kill a mi 
ion people as it is to kill 
nan.

so seductive 
to try it.

t h a t
i,; people continue

j  Far and beyond all other na- 
Itiisis in history, the U n i t e d  
States of America has seemed to 

The genocide ban must still fii-stine-el to make secure the 
I >* ratified by the individual UN|dj(,njty th(, individual. O u r
nernber states. But th * big task

undoubtedly finished. A/. it
whole nystem of government is
founded on the Christian prin-

narka a considerably more pra<:-,( iplf, |hjl( th), indlvldua! lfl au 
Ijlcal and Immediate Step th<ni : i i preme, that the individual is re- 
I UN s adoption of the D-*idai <d,on j >sporl ĵpi,. for his own w e l f a r e  
j >f Human Rights, though it IS|an,i gjM OWn fnture. More than 
|t much shorter step. , am' other, our nation has proven

It la also a »ten in the di-u.ut the system works—by be- 
traction of the almost forgotten j coming the most powerful, the 
laeclaratlon of the Four Freedoms. [ most productive nation in the his- 
Trhat declaration was one of thoseltory of the world in the com- 
I idealistic goals like the Atlantic j paratively short period of 16 0 
] Charter which appeal’ d to people |years; by serving as the arsenal 
|all over the world in the highly of democracy in two world-wide 
charged emotional atmosphere of

I war
wars; by making it possible for 
its people to attain the highest 

Theaa (deals have been largely standard of living the world has 
Iforgotten, at least by the world's ever known.
| statesmen, In these Isst three But even here — where It 

years of political tension. But I should never happen -we seem toyear
I now at least the UN is 
I record with a majority vote in 
I favor of Individual fre.jom s. And
■ the genocide convent n r. if rati- 
I tied, will back further Individual

protection with the force of in- 
ematlonal law.
The UN Declaration of Human 

lights faces the same worldwide, , , ,
I difficulties that confronted the | " u,8t . h,‘ ohvtous' on 
I ideal of the Four Freedoms, only 
Jin more detail. There is a vastly 
■different definition ami interpre- 
]  tat ion of freedom of expression 
| land freedom of religion, for
■ instance, in various nationalities,
■ societies, creeds, cultures and gov- 
[smments. Freedom to one group 
Its not freedom to another. And 
[a t  present the difference of opin- 
llon may be perfectly honest.

he suffering from the general her bars to music.
sense of false v a l u e s  that Is 
plaguing the world today. T h e  
socialist aim, expressed in t he 
phrase “ each according to hi s 
needs,”  has produced an unnat
ural, even an immoral, stale of 
mind among many people. This 
is in face of the fact that It 

reflection, 
that the system which professes 
to distribute rights to the satisfac
tion of needs and ignores t h e  
sources from which those needs 
can alone he supplied, must In- 
evitabiy collapse. This Is the sit
uation in Great Britain no w,  
where a socialist government has 
control, anjl it is the trend in 
tmtg.horweknowitteiswanoh ETETO 
this nation, whether we know it

lean

_  , . . .. ... not and whether we believe
But two of the hour Freedoms |( not

re mufch less affected by all |,, t us at least realize what we
[these boundaries. They arc free- , , , , , , , as W(. consider turning
Idom from want and freedom from I th«. provisions for our w e l f a r e  
Hear. Hunger and terror are un- ,lVer (hl. government. Let us 
lversal emotions. And the biggest j„.wnr(. 0f these falso v a l u e s .
ob that any world organization U\’ant must n«*ver have priority

.  ,y* ia *° *ry to h< 1,1 f " ' °  Otcr worth. The union member-
[humanky from the threat of both. | ,.ard nrvpr ........ more

The vote to outlaw genocide is importance than the skill of the 
la  bold effort to grant freedom craftsman. The rationing coupon 
■from one sort of fear the fear must never be more needful to 
lo f  punishment for the "crim e” the housewife than cash. And ,  
[o f  non-conformity. It is an old finally, the debtor must never be 
Tfear, old as civilization, old as the the master of the creditor.
■fear of war. But when will the It is well to want things. Free 
[United Nations reach agreement dom from want was one of the 
I on how to free civilization from rankest of the delusions offered 
Ithe fnpr of war, and take steps by the New Dealers! It is also 
[to  enforce that agreement” 'w ell to satisfy these wants—but

more "Tw o Guys” pictures
E r r o l  F lynn. To Join the 

8PCNYP—Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to New York
Policemen.

Rita Hayworth: To make up her
mind.

Olivia de Havtlland and Joan 
Fontaine: To make up.

Bob Hope: To take it easy 
ffor a couple of mlnutea at 
least i . You can’t take bows at. 
Forest Lawn cemetery.

Tyrone Power: To marry Linda 
Christian.

Bob Walker: Not to see "P o r
trait of Jennie.’ ’ His oldest pals 
will know why.
W EATHER WARNING

Bette Davis: To avoid the cold 
(Winter Meeting) and stick to 
the summertime (June Bride).

Dan Dailey: Never again to
disappear without taking along 
a publicity man.

Deanna Durbin: To remember.
Brian Donlevy: To forget.
Dorothy Lamour: To get back 

into a sarong for one movie 'at 
least.

Any s t u d i o :  To give Ed
“ Archie”  Gardner another break 
on the screen.

That cowboy star: Either to 
tune up his horse or get a new 
saddle for his guitar. (No, not
Roy.)

NBC: To do right by Dean Mar
tin and Jerry Lewis.

CBS: To do right by Jack
Benny.

All Hollywood studios: To give 
moviegoers better pictures.

Theater popcorn eaters: To 
munch quietly.

Popcorn growers: To take that 
"Slow Boat to China.”

Television: To get some pro
ducers who know how to pro
duce entertainment instead of am
ateur parlor shows.

Eric Johnston: To go to the 
movies.

Academy voters: To give Jane 
Wyman that Oscar for “ Johnny 
Belinda.”

To some unknown genius: To 
get George Raft to dance again on 
the screen. I f  Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers can do it, so can
Reft.

That singing star: To confine

A f t  W a  Acting Lika Frog* 

Failing to Sava Ourtolvoaf
In the last Issue I  quoted from 

Philip M. McKenna’s bulletin tail
ing how a frog would make no 
effort to (e t  out o f water that 
was gradually teing wanned to n 
point that It would par-boU him 
to death. Mr. McKenna pointed 
out that that la about what is 
happening to us in our failure to 
realize how socialism In one way 
or another , and principally  by 
using Irredeemable paper money 
is slowly but surely making us loss 
our freedom and our way of life.

Mr. McKenna says any person 
who wants to study the way men 
under modern conditions react. Is 
referred to an article entitled 
“ Personality Under Social Cat
astrophe” . He says it is a report of 
90 life histories during the Nasi 
Revolution. From “Personality In 
Nature Society and Culture*’, 
edited by Clyde Kluckborn and 
Henry A. Murray will be found the 
following:

“ In It the date o f recognising 
the threat of National Socialism 
to their own lives waa quite de
layed. Of the 48 German cases for 
Which the information was record
ed 29 % first showed their recog
nition of the threat in 1933 when 
the revolution was already upon 
them. An additional 13% o f the 
ernes did not recognise the threat 
until 1935 or after. Of the 12 
Austrian canes reporting, 7 did not 
recognise the threat until 1938. ‘A  
German visiting Vienna In 1937 
records his impressions as follows: 
‘People were living there In ob
livion and quite unconcerned. They 
ridiculed anyone who even sug
gested similarities between Ger
man and Austrian developments. 
One subject writes This sort of 
attitude found Its extreme expres
sion in one of my relatives who 
reacted to aM new decrees. Ir
respective of their content, stoical
ly, with the same sentence, which 
was designed to calm him and 
others ‘they'U make exceptions, 
yes, they'll make exceptions’. Again 
a Jewish woman quotes her hus
band's reaction to her fears for 
their safety ‘You’re a child,’ said 
he, as he made himself comfort
able In his luxurious bed, *You 
mustn’t take everything so ser
iously. Hitler used the Jews very 
skillfully as propaganda to gain 
power. Now that his goal has been 
achieved you’ll hear nothing more 
about the Jews’ “^ther subjects 
of this analysis are:—

“ Interval of Time between Rec
ognition of D a n g e r  and F lrtt 
Thought of Emigration. Sixty- 
three percent waited for two or 
more yeara-after Hitler's success
ful conquest before considering 
emigration as an adjustment to 
the situation.

“ Intensity o f shock required to 
bring about realisation of catas
trophe. Sixty-five percent did not 
admit defeat until 1934 or after.”

TOP O’ TEXAS NfcWS
Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Reynolds 
have arrived In Shamrock from 
German/ where he has been serv
ing as master sergeant with the 
U  S. Air Force and also with 
the Radar Ground Control Ap
proach.

Reynolds received his discharge 
from service at Fort Worth De
cember 31. The couple flew from 
Germany to New York arriving 
In the SUtes December 4. They 
were married at Frankfurt, Ger
many In July. ’

Mrs. Reynolds, a former New 
York girl, served with the WAC 
while In Germany. She waa Miss 
Mary Clare Kuzmech, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kusmech 
of Pottstown. Pa., and is a grad
uate of the Bellport School In 
Long Island.

Reynolds, a graduate of the 
Shamrock High School, entered 
service following his graduation 
in May. 1941.

Success Secretai

f j r A i i f l  i © :  r y

TUAiKL ’frt/u/ndL

Beginning today services which 
will be open to the public will 
be held each Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock at the Lela Ad
vent Christian Church. E l d e r  
Dennis L. Moss of Clovis, N. M., 
will be In charge of these serv
ices, which will continue for five 
sonsecutive Tuesdays.

i t a ,  TUAJLSL

By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON—The sob sisters 

and their fellow-writers whose 
post-election columns have de
picted President Truman as a 
beaming, forgiving and charitable 
victor, willing to bind up the 
wounds and bless the brows of

I Theirs shall be the reward.
Ordinarily, an administration 

does not have many Jobs or fa
vors after sixteen years in office; 
the positions have been ftUed 
long ago. But if only a part of 
the Truman program for expand
ed Social Security, federal aid to

A  Shamrock resident, Congress 
man Eugene Worley, received In
ternational recognition by the in
clusion of his biography In “ World 
Biography,”  international bio
graphical reference book. Just 
published. Comprising two vol
umes totalling 5,120 pages, "World 
Biography”  11

the frightened Democratic bosses I health, housing, education, etc., 
and New Dealers who tried to | becomes law, he will have thou- 
block his nomination at last Ju ly 's 'aands o( new tidbits to dangle 
Philadelphia convention, Just don’t before the boys and girls in his

good graces.know Harry 8. Truman.
He w ill kick nobody around -- 

publicly—and he will not bar 
them from the Inside of the White 
House. But he has not and he 
will not forget that fearful local 
politicians wanted to sidetrack 
him for General Eisenhower, and 
that the RooBeveltians preferred 
Supreme Cocrt Justice William O. 
Douglas.

He knows the name of every 
“ fat cat”  who would not con
tribute during the campaign, but 
rushed predated checks totalling 
almost $300,000 to headquarters 
after his election. ■

lists sketches of 40, 
000 living men and women dis
tinguished in arts and sciences, 
politics, education, literature, com
merce and industry, military and 
naval affairs, and other fields of 
endeavor.

Then Mr. McKenna precede« to 
explain that he is not simply talk
ing from an academic standpoint, 
but goes on to tell the different

EXPLOSIVE — Only a few days 
ago, a big political shot from a 
great Midwestern metropolis vis
ited Mr. Truman, and reported 
back to bis worried pals at the 
botel that “ everything's okay 
between me and the head man, 
He's holding no grudges.”  

Fortunately for him, he did 
not hear the head man's remarks 
to one ot his personal aides after 
the door had dammed on the

socialistic books that he has rend, j  relconventlon backslider. Mr. Tra

That big star: To learn ai 
other facial expression, so he'll 
have two.

Zorina: To keep on her toes. 
ONE FOR BETTY

Betty Grable: To see that great 
B r i t i s h  filmuslcal, ’ ’The Red
Shoes."

Moviegoers: Not to talk back to 
the screen. Hollywood has had 
just about all the back talk it can
take.

Sydney Greenstreet: To keep 
his chins up.

Lassie: To go on being braver 
thnn Errol Flynn.

M-G-M : To give Betty Garrett 
the break she deserves.

John Payne and Gloria de 
Haven: To blend their careers 
with happiness, else there may 
be a divorce In the family.

Shirley Temple: To stay 
sweet as you are.

Columbia studio: To give Bill 
Holden those a c t i n g  roles he 
wants so badly.

Bob Mltehum and Lawrence 
Tierney: To stay on the beam.

Margaret O ’Brien : To remain a 
little girl.

Mickey Rooney: To grow up.

Everyone will deny this, but 
take It from me that Bette Davis 
and her husband are straining at 
the leash. To further complicate 
things, Bette Is toying with the 
Idea of giving up her film career 
and opening a dramatic school at 
Laguna Beach, Calif.

He says
*T rite such (actual obaervations 

of the behavior of people to point 
out that I  am not basing my reas
oning, which urges me to call 
loudly for a return to the gold coin 
standard Immediately in the U S A ,  
merely upon classical dogma.“

Then Mr. M e K  e n n n quotes 
Lenin to the effect that •There 
was no surer means of overturn
ing the existing basis of society 
than to debauch the currency. The 
process engages all the hidden 
forces on the side of destruction, 
and does so In a manner which not 
one man In a million Is able to 
diagnose".

The shove quotation Is from 
Robert Hunter’s “Revolution".

Then Mr. McKenna quotes Mr. 
Paul who aeid:

“We are now en '«rrassed by 
poMession of too much of the 
world's gold stocks". Then Mr. 
McKenna explains that “ this Is 
because the American people, nur
tured in the period of protection 
of citizens against usurpation of 
powers of the government since 
the adoption of the Constitution 
and the Bill Of Rights amending 
it. restricting the powers of gov
ernment, and so long accustomed 
to sound money convertible Into 
gold on demand for over 100 yean 
had not lost their habits of re

man does not often Indulge in 
rough language, but on this occa
sion his explosive outburst gave

TRIMMED — Ironically, the so- 
called “ Roosevelt liberals" do not 
rate any higher than the “ dese, 
dose and dem" linguists from the 
backyards of the Bronx, the wa
terfront of Jersey City or Jake 
Arvey’s Loop District. In fact, 
HST considers that the Roosevelt 
wing and American Democrats for 
Action crowd were more disloyal 
than the poll tlcians-for-prof it-only.

Senator Hubert Humphrey r f 
Minnesota, for instance, is no 
shining, young Lochinvar from 
the West in White House eyes. 
He wop great acclaim at Phila
delphia for forcing through a 
stronger civil rights plank than 
the White House wanted. But he 
Is blamed for the loss of the 
four Dixiecrat states, and he will 
be trimmed to size In the Senate.

The operatic Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, who trailed along with 
such pro-Elsenhower ADA-era as 
Leon Henderson, James Roosevelt 
and other faint-hearted, falls in 
the same category. Her stage 
charms are lost on Mr. Truman, 
who prefers music to drama.

Funeral services were conducted 
Friday at the Wheeler First Meth
odist Church for J. M. Newsome, 
s  long-time resident of Shamrock 
who died 'Wednesday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Law
rence. Seventy-eight years of age, 
Mr. Newsome founded the town 
of Newsome in East Texas. He 
had more recently engaged in 
farming and real estate.

proof that he had not forgotten
blistering, barrack* language 

o f his days as an Army trooper 
in the Missouri aytUlery.

PATRONAGE — Old-time hang
ers-on like Ed Flynn of the Bronx, 
Frank Hague of New Jersey and 
Jake Arvey of Chicago need not 
come knocking at the White .House 
door In expectation that they will 
be the administration's distribu
tors of federal patronage. He 
figures that he does not owe 
them a farthing.

He lost New York and New 
Jersey, which Franklin D. Roose
velt used to carr^ by whopping 
majorities. He squeezed through 
in Illinois, but his statisticians 
attribute that surprise to his 
colored support In Chicago and to 
the failure of downstate Republi
cans, especially the farmers, to 
vote for his opponent.

Where vote getters like this 
trio lost Interest after FDR’s 
death, the handling of federal 
jobs, public buildings sites and 
similar perquisites will be en
trusted to Democratic members 
of Senate and House, if their

PEO PLE — The lady, for instance, 
pleaded for a place on the Im
portant House Appropriations Com
mittee, in recognition of her sen
iority and California's vote for 
Truman. But, according to pres
ent plans, It will go to Daniel J. 
Flood of Pennsylvania, although 
he lost his seniority through his 
1946 defeat. But his excellent ran 
In his district enabled Mr. Tru
man to get a larger vote in that 
area than otherwise.

President Truman has said that 
he owed his election to the ' ’Amer
ican people,”  which Is an obvious 
comment Inasmuch as they were 
the only ones eligible to vote. 
Nevertheless, the statement waa 
a slap at the organized politicians 
and the unorganized New Dealers.

What he meant' was that he 
attributed his victory to labor, 
the farmers, the housewives and 
the colored people, and in that 
order of importance.

Receipts of the Shamrock Post- 
office were up $537.24 in 1948 
over the previous year, Postmas
ter Flake George said.

The local postoffice took in 
325,644.00 during 1948 to top 
the 1949 total revenue of $35,126 - 
76.

It you want to be 
lite—don’t make 
your big goal. It  
riddle, but here’ 
why It works:

Deep down in 
tide all of in ' 
the desire to 

s o m e t h i n  
b ig , an d  
aerially to 
S i t  we have eon 
tributed «  o m 
th > “ *# ,*> * 
good of our feH 
lows — tbnt we 
have held up our end of th# Mg.

U our mason Mr working M 
only to make money, wa frustrate 
this universal desire. W e aaay 
make a million and Mill Mel 
vaguely discontent and dMaatls- 
Iltd—as many mllllonnlrae da. 
With no other goal but s dollar 
in front of us, we work not with 
the deep Joy o f accomplishing 
something worthwhile, but 
s  sense of strain and stra 
make nervous wrecks of 
selves, kill ourselves oft 
heart failure, and get 
ulcers for our trouble.

No great work—whether R be a 
work of art or literature, an ta- 
vention, m&nxging ft biUuim, or 
building a bridge— hat «ver bum 
the result ot working because aj 
a sense of “duty” or Urn “ strain* 
to mak# a dollar. Imagine Edison, 
tor exainple. trying to Invent 
from a  sense of “duty, or even to 
make a dollar. He did R beeauM 
he loved It. and R I » "  him * U  
Isfaction.

We
enr>
wtth

I f, instead of straining and atrtv- 
Bg to "make a Hving.”  w * try to 
make a life,” the •'living'’ (and

Shamrock’s American L e g i o n  
Post has reached and exceeded 
its membership goal for 1949 with 
303 names of veterans on its 
rolls.

With a previous all-time mem
bership high of 272, the post 
had set a goal of 300. Clarence 
Morris, assistant football coach, 
became member number 300, and 
three veterans have been signed

Mobeelie
Army Approves 
Add to Seawall

MOBEETTE —(Special)— Mrs. 
C. J, Van Zandt, president of 
the Mobeetle P-TA, announced 
the January meeting will be held 
Thursday at the High School Au
ditorium. The meeting will be 
called to order at 7 p.m. Home- 
making Department of the high 
school will be in charge of the 
program.

The Members of the American 
Legion Auxiliary entertained with 

dinner on the occasion of 
new year watch party at the 
American Legion Hut. Forty per
sons were present.

T

Mr. and Mrs. Tlrey Hardin and 
family of Clinton, Okla., visited 
Saturday with her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Carmichael. The Hardins are for
mer residents.

states are represented by Demo- 
sou reef ulness, ambition and Indus- icratic members of the party In 
try and produced the wealth which IP0̂ 1"
caused citizens of less fortunately Where a state does not have

T rumori Asks 
Pay Raises

N. J. Tyson was a business 
visitor at Pampa last week.

4-P OPER ATO R by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON -  ( NEA i 

| Whiz and Golly if it isn’t 
[popcorn business that has
popped Into the columns of big 

[ business. There are now popcorn
[ millionaires. And when 50 or 100 
! o f the leading popcorn tycoons get 
i together to trade trieka of their 
[trade at the annual Chicago con- 
l  vention of the Popcorn Processors 
I Association, they speak for an in- 
[ dustry now In the $50.000.000 to 
r 1100,000.000 class. So if there were 
; popcorn strings on your Christ
mas tree, view them with proper 
respect.

U. S. Department of Agricul
ture Has Just issued a report on

been boosted. Automatic vending 
machines have helped a l i t t l e .  
But chain, drug, grocery an d 
dime stores have taken up pop
corn in a big constructive way. 
They have designed cellophane 
bags that give, the stuff eye-appeal 
on the counter.

Then canners came along and 
put the unpopped kernels in seal
ed tins that contain just the right 
amount of moisture to guarantee 
that the corn will pop when put 
in a popper.

Trade names have been develop
ed, like "Jolly Time,”  "O-ke 
duke," "Tasdelight" — get it? and 
"B ig  B u s t e r ."  An advertising

,the 1948 popcorn year, in which1 campaign urged people to "Eat
’ there was an all-time record crop 
to f nearly Mo.ooo.ooo pounds. A v 
erage for the last 10 years was 
171,000,000 pounds Behind l a s t  
yea r ’s practically doubled produc
tion Is another one of these un
believable romances of American 

. business, at a time when every
one thought romance was dead.

; l o t  o f  T h in g s  r e s p o n s ib l e

Charles E. Burkhead. Depart- 
j ment o f Agriculture’s expert on 
i popcorn in the Bureau of Agri- 
I cultural Economics, says a lot of 

things are responsible for t h i s  
; phenomenal growth.

F* For one thing, there are more 
children than ever to eat popcorn. 

| This M another of those after-

more popcorn!”  Arguments sang 
the same old tune that the break
fast food people used, but they 
took Popcorn was presented as 
wholesome, nutritious, crispy or 
krlspy and kranchy.

What sales promotion ‘ depart
ments couldn’t do, the uncanny 
hand of ; science did Shades of 
Henry Wallace. Seience has de
veloped a hybrid popcorn. It not 
only yields more corn to t h e  
acre—it yields more pops to the 
popper.

Old-fashioned popcorn used to 
expand from 10 to 20 times by 
volume when popped. The new 
hybrid popcorn will expand 30 
times. Also it has •higher pop- 
ability.

maths Of the war. During the IJ1BORATORY KITCHENS
war, when Jieople stayed home a 
lot, they also ate more popcorn. 
While a  big share of the popcorn 

M i Is still popped at home, 
smart merchandising has p r o-

Thcn the laboratory kitchens 
took over, and what th«>y did to 
doll up the product haa probably 
already amazed you. They dunked 
it in cheese. They candied It and 
caramelized it. They said t h a t  
rocoanut oil brought out t h e  

. -  -  flavor even better than creamery
. doi ,V ' t  _  butter at $1 a pound Somebody
| Sales M movie houses h a v e developed a new powdered

popcorn eating. Price 1« a 
You can stiÜ get a bag

o f popooen teU h ou ^b ^ak ln g^a

that's like dust to heighten the
flavor.

As for the yield, greater use of 
fertilizer plus hybrid seed have 
raised It from 1500 pounds per 
acre to a national average of near
ly 2000 pounds per acre. Four 
states last year reported yields of 
2500 pounds per acre. It was a 
wonderful popcorn year.

Popcorn statistics — oh y e », 
they have them -are now gather
ed for only the 12 principal pro
ducing states. They are, by rank, 
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Michigan, 
Iowa. Missouri, Nebraska. Kansas, 
Kentucky, Oklahoma Texas and 
California. But there are also big 
acreages In Colorado, Idaho, Ten
nessee and Virginia. Twelve-state 
total popcorn acreage last y e a r  
was 149,000.

Prices have been good, too. On 
the cob, prices paid to farmers 
during the marketing season Just 
closed have run from $3.25 per 
hundred pounds in Kentucky to 
$5.80 in Iowa. That means $50 to 
$160 gross Income per acre. In 
California, where popcorn is shell 
ed and cleaned before sale, It's 
$6.70 a hundred weight. No, there 
is no popcorn price support pro
gram that is as yet.

Because of them record high 
prices, value of the popcorn crop 
to farmers ts estimated at over 
$13,000,000 tot 293.000,000 pounds 
Don’t ask how many bags of pop
corn that will make. Something 
In the nature of two or three 
billion—say 20 bags a year for 
every man, woman and child In 
the country.

IPs a wonderful age you Uve 
In. When one of these popcorn 
processors gets into the c o m  
pwnlon peanut, pretael and potato 
chip games, he Is really a  big 
wheel, 4-P operator.

governed countries to buy In ex
change for gold. The spirit In 
which we worked In 1940 to 1948 
was, let's win the war first and 
the battle of production after It 
and then we'll tackle the Job of 
correcting the government and re
storing such freedoms a9 have 
been usurped from us by bureau- ¡REW ARD — Lowly members of

either a Democratic senator or 
representative, which ts rare, the 
state chairman and organization 
will pass out the gravy. Mr. Tru
man likes this system anyway, 
because it keeps the boys back 
home on their toes.

I.

crats while we were too busy on 
real matters."

the House, who rarely have much 
influence In the field of patron
age, will profit from the presi
dential attitude. He feels that he 
owes a great deal to newcomers 
and veterans In th* lower Cham-

In order not to show anything 
brutal on the screen, most movies 
end as tne couple Is about to get1 her, whose collective vote far ex- 
married. Iceeded his own. Therefore, he
—Jo Stafford, radio and screen f**}lr* f  that their local strength 

entertainer. helped to give him his narrow
I margin over Governor Dewey.
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WASHINGTON —{JPi— President 
Truman has asked Congress for 
prompt action to Increase the 
pay of high-ranking government 
officials.

The President said In identical 
letters to Senator McKellar (D- 
Tenn), the president pro-tem, of 
the Senate, and to Rep. Rayburn 
(D-Tex) speedier of • the House:

“ Inadequate salaries have long 
made it difficult to obtain and 
hold able men for positions of 
greatest responsibility in the gov
ernment service. For most of 
these positions, there have been 
no pay increases in many years.

"In  the meantime, other sala
ries, both in government and In
dustry, have risen eharply, and 
opportunities for larger compen
sation in private industry have 
been greatly expanded.”

Mr. Truman’s views on needed 
salary raises for top government 
officials were given to a Senate 

■ committee by Budget Director 
I Jamee E. Webb last month.
| He proposed a raise from *15,- 
,000 to S26.con *  year for cabi
net officers and salaries of $17,- 
600 to $22,500 for undersecretar
ies, assistant eerretarie* and heads 
of independent agencies. Most of 
the lstter now receive $10,000 to 
$12.000.

Webb said nothing about a pay 
raise for the President, but Speak
er Rayburn has predicted that 
Congress will raise his pay or 
at least “ the emoluments ot his 
office.”

Mr. Truman's salary is $7$.000 
s year.

Dorothy Goodnight, employed In 
the telephone office at Pampa, 
visited her parents a couple of 
days last weeks.

Nannette Tyson, a student at 
ACC, Abilene, spent the holidays 
with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meek vis
ited Sunday afternoon with son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Meek, at Pampa.

Meadames W. Godwin and I. Q 
Godwin and Maurea were Pampa 
visitors Wednesday!

lag
“make -------
the money) wttl take ears * f  It
self. _  . .

Clarence Francis, Chairman •*
the Board of General Foods Cor
poration, expressed It very w e « M 
aa address He gave to the Harvard 
Business School recently: "Are 
our ‘reason»’ good wiough?" he 
asked. “Why do we get up te the 
morning ind hurry to work? To 
hold a job? To make a sale? To 
finish a blueprint? To balance 
a set of figures? Those are worthy 
aims—but they are not m ffldent 
as ends In themselves. Very well: 
we work for oar families, to eftl- 
cate our children, to acquire era*- , 
forts, leisure, and security. Wor
thier by far—bat still not m o «  
enough

“I believe wo nr* 
freedom, Jast s i w# 
freedom. I believe we are 
a system work because without R 
neither we nor others can b# free. 
I  believe we are proving every day 
to the world that th* American 
way of operating Industry Is th* 
beet way. We most produce, 
tootld, expand, and poor forth 
goods In abundance —  not only 
for our nation, bat tor the wort, 
la  that way wa can spread both 
freedom and wealth an til, ftsd 
willing, there need be no

WASHINGTON —(¡T)— A r m y  
engineers have approved proposed 
extension of the Galveatcn son- 
wall almost three njUes at an
approodmate cost of $8,420,000.

They disclosed that they are 
sending to the Texas State Board 
of Water Engineers a  favorable 
report. State officials must ap
prove the project before It  can 
be submitted to Congress. Th# 
federal government would pro
vide $5,800,000 of the cost and 
ocal Interests the remainder.

The present seawall extends 
7 1-2 miles. Rap. Thompson (D- 
Tex) commented that "The only 
way Galveston can now expand 
is westward. Extension of th* 
seawall not only will permit the 
Improvement of n great area of 
land, it will permit develop
ment of a  great airport."

Mexican Tomatoes 
Being Imported

LAREDO —OP) Large 
mints of Mexican tomatoes from 
El Mantc, state of Tamaalipas, 
Mexico, are moving through th* 
port of Laredo.

Record shattering shipments to
talled $,$20,766 pounds through 
Dec. 31 of last year and during 
the first six days of this month 
th* total waa increased by mors 
than four million pounds. There 
is an Import duty of 1 1-2 cants 
per pound on the tomatoes.

Mrs. Bob Hogan, the former 
Louise St. John, was honored 
Jan. 7, with a miscellaneous show
er in the C. Mixon home. Sev
eral games were - played after 
which the gift* were opened and 
displayed. Refreshments w a r *  
served to 23 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meek
visited the J. A. Thompsons at 
the Worley Hospital Friday.

**l quadrupled my by getting stilts!“

Meadames W. C. and Calvin 
Hogan wer* Pampa visitors Thurs
day.

A. R. Newman of Pampa 
a Mobeetle visitor Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McBride 
are visiting in Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hogan of 
Bryson, Tex., spent the new year 
holidays with relatives here

Exporter. Reports 
On German Recovery

Mesdames C. J. Van Zandt T  
A. Greenhouse, W. Godwin, Q. w. 
ftacris, J ft. Patterson and miss

dite Davis attended an OES 
school of instruction in Amarillo 
Saturday.

BROWNSVILLE —(*>— "Phe- 
nomenol" economic recovery In 
Western Germany since Isst June 
was reported bere by ’̂ arl Barts, 
fonerei director of the American

Truman Supports 
Territory Statehood

WASHINGTON ■—(APßh~ Pretil*

¡
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..., President 
Truman voiced again this week 
support of statehood for both 
H w a lj rad Alaska.

He did so at *  news 
encc, saying his position i 
ered in Ms state of
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egg aauce, green lima beans, fresh 
vegetable slaw, bread, butter or

ed potato cakes, wax beans, pick
led beets, bread, butter or fortfied 
margarine, apple roll, coffee, milk.
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QUICK KUiF WITH   — -• Midland Man Heads 

Highway Commission
AUSTIN —(AV- Fred S. Wem- 

pie of Midland was named chair
man <ff the State Highway Com
mission.

He was designated by Gov. 
Beauford H. Jester to succeed 
'John S. Redditt of Lufkin, re
signed. The commission vacancy 
created by Redditt's resignation
was filled by appointment of A. 
F. Mitchell of Corsicana.

your ‘princess' with i 
buttoned back and 
trailing down the frc 
so simple for mother 
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actually dry
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NBA Fashion Editor 
NEW YORK - (N B A )— There 

are nine chances out of ten that 
the good, but dated, barate dress 
which still hangs unused In your 
closet can be salvaged.

Have you thought of dropping 
its length by adding a near match
ing hem band or setting a yoke 
in below the waist? Either piece 
of patch-work strategy can be 
kept under cover with I N  

tie-on

glamorous as the name Implies, 
was used in this manner to trans
form the back-issue number (left) 
into the captivating ballerina dress 
(right).

AU that was done to reclaim 
the good, but dated, dress of cop
pery satin waa to strip off hip- 
drapery and fc, add a nearly 
matching hem band five inches 
m width. To hide the patch-
work which sa raged this dress 
an ankle-length overskirt of beige-

colored chiffon, lightly glitter- 
dusted with thfeads of gold and 
silver, was pleated on to a waist
band cummerbund sash (Inset).

Only four yards of 40-incb wide 
chiffon were required to make 
this skirt. Three yards which 
mads three lengths went Into 
the pleated skirt and one yard 
waa used for making the bias- 
cut cummerbund sash, the enda 
of which are tucked in after it 
is tightly wrapped around the

.A now hind of truck! Inclosed slept I Hugo 
shield and wlndewsl Head roam, hip roo 
room to spare!

•  A low 
ttopsl

•  Now M vlR ff ill operating costs I Super repp ed 
tre met, axle«, transmissions! New rang# e l else*
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Planned Menus Beat High Prices
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer 
Week after week, the v i t a l  

struggle with food prices con
tinues. In order to feed her fam
ily well, every homemaker will 
want to plan her menus In ad
vance ana base them on nutrition 
and aa much as possible on abun
dant foods in her local «markets.

LUNCHEON: Deviled n }e  a t 
sandwiches, cole slaw and tomato 
wedges, cookies, chocolate milk

DINNER : Bàked macaroni-bacon 
and tomato casserole, escalloped 
eggplants, onion and cucumber rel
ish, bread, butter or fortified mar
garine, peach pie, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON : Vegetable aoup, 
cottage cheese and onion sand
wiches, fruit cup, tea, milk.
»  D INNER: Codfish cakes with

I fortified margarine, prune and 
apricot pie, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Escalloped pota
toes, bacon strips, sliced peaches, 
tea, milk.

DINNER : Chicken and tomato 
soup, crackers, stuffed pepper sur
prise, parsley carrots, bread, but
ter or fortified margarine, lee 
cream, coffee, milk. ; *

LUCHEON : Tomato soup, crack
ers, peanut butter and jeUy sand
wiches, cold applesauce, graham 
crackers, tea, milk.

D INNER: Hamburger pinwheela, 
creamed green peas, squash, ro
maine lettuce, French dressing, 
bread, butter or fortified marga
rine, cantaloupe, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON : Vegetable soup, 
tuna fish and celery salad, hot mid- 
fins, fresh fruit, tea, milk.

D INNER: Spanish omelet, mash-

'Astronomy' Is 
Topic for Lefors 
Art Club Meeting

LEFORS — (Special— Mrs. John 
Brewer was hostess Thursday eve
ning to the Lefors Art and Civic 
Cliib at her home.

Mrs. L. R. Spence, p r o g r a m  
leader, introduced the subject of 
the evening, "Astronomy.”  R o l l  
call waa answered by naming the 
nine planets. Mrs. R. H. Barron 
spoke on the planet "Mara.”  She 
said it shines with a s t e a d y  
brightness, and ia the r e d d e s t  
star in the sky. She said that 
there is evidence that some prim
itive forms ol life may e x i s t  
there and this planet has seasons 
much like our own, except that 
they are twice as long.'

Mrs. Ray Carruth spoke on 
"Birth of a Solar System.”  She 
said that in the time of Alex
ander the Great, the Chaldeans or 
Babylonians had carried on as
tronomical observations for 1900 
years. She also said that t h e  
earth ia moving In three different 
ways; rotating on its axis once 
in about every 24 hours—giving us 
day and night; traveling in its 
orbit around the sun, making a 
complete revolution in one year, 
giving the seasons; traveling with 
the solar system through space at 
a terrific rate of speed.

A  refreshment plate was served 
to those mentioned and to Mes
dames Scott Hall, B i l l  Smith, 
Marioi) Brown, Bud Cumberledge, 
Jack Nichols, Bob Brown, R a y  
Jordan, Earl Atkinson, Bill Os- 
burn, Mary Reynolds and B i l l  
Watson.

The next meeting will be on 
Tuesday, Jan. 18, at the home of 
Mrs. Cumberledge.

Flower Trimmed

o man’s Piage
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Peggy Godwin, Richard Stephenson 
Wed al Panhandle Baptist Church

A u r n o r i z e a  
General Electric

7- :■ V 9

Major Appliance Dealer

We Service All 
Models and Makes of 

General Electric Appliances

PANHANDLE —(Special)— The 
First Baptist Church was the seen* 
Monday evening, Jan. I, of 
the marriage of Peggy Louise God
win, daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. L. E. Godwin, Panhandle, to 
Richard Stephenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Stephenson, also 
of Panhandle.

Rev. Godwin, father of t h e  
bride, read the double-ring serv
ice. Mrs. Douglas M. Smith, or
ganist, sc com panted W e n d e l l  
Heiny, Amarillo, soloist, in sing
ing, “ I  Love You Truly”  by Car
rie Jacobs Bond, and “ With This 
Ring I  Thee Wed”  by Harris. 
The traditional wedding marches 
were used tor the processional and 
recessional, and "Clair de Lune" 
by Debussy was a. soft musical 
accompaniment for the exchange 
of vows.

Altar vases filled with pink and 
white gladioli, an archway cover
ed in gladibll and woodwardla fern 
and seven - branched candelabra 
were (fee decorative setting at the 
altar. The processional aisle was 
decorated with white satin bows, 
marking the peWa. Phillip God' 
win, brother of the bride, and 
Raymond Stephenson, brother of 
the groom, lighted the tapers.

Entering on the arm of her 
grandfather, H. W. Daugherty, 
Amarillo, the bride waa attired 
in a white satin gown, styled 
with a fitted bodies- trimmed at 
the neckline with trapunto em
broidery and a satin cascade down 
the sides of the full skirt, which 
terminated in a court train. Her 
fingertip veil of imported illusion 
fell from a tiara of rose point 
lace covered with seed pearls Her 
only Jewelry was a gold necklace, 
a present from the groom. She 
carried a wlftte Bibla topped with 
stephanotis.

Miss Barbara Godwin attended 
her sister as maid of honor and 
bridesmaids were Miss Shirley 
Jones of Amarillo, cousin of the 
bride, and Miss Clee Stephenson, 
sister of the bridegroom. Mrs.

Anna Lea Ruas, matron of honor, 
of the bride-la

groom.
Bobby Russ was ring-bearer. He 

was dressed in a white satin suit 
and carried the rings on a white 
satin pillow.

The bridesmaids, matron a n d  
maid of honor, were attired in 
yellow, blue, pink and orchid taf
feta dresses, respectively, with 
fitted bodices and long full skirts. 
Their elbow length mitts were of 
matching taffeta and headdresses 
were short veils caught up with 
a band of white flowers. They 
carried nosegays in contrasting 
colors to their dresses.

Frank Stephenson served h 1 s 
brother as best man. Ushers were 
Joe Mitchell and Wayne Drtsktll.

Mrs. Godwin, mother of the 
bride, wore a Mack dress with 
aqua and grey accessories, and 
a pink carnation corsage. Mrs 
Stephenson, mother of the groom, 
wore a royal blue dress with 
black accessories and a pink car
nation corsage.

The parlor of the church 
the scene of the wedding recep
tion following the ceremony. Cen
terpiece on Use serving table was 
the three-tiered wedding cake en
circled with fern and white 
flowers, flanked with crystal hold 
era bearing lighted tapers.

Mrs. Herbert Bailey of Ama
rillo presided at the punch bowl 
and Mrs. Frank Stephenson served 
the cake. Miss Ida Beth Broad- 
aw&y registered the guests. M. E 
Nelson, Claude, took pictures ot 
the wedding scenes.

For the wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the bride chose a hunt
er green suit trimmed with 
bronse beads, palomino accessor
ies and an orchid corsage.

Mrs. Stephenson was graduated 
from Groom High School and at
tended Wayland College, Plain 
view. Stephenson is associated with 
John D. Cotter, contractor.
, The couple will be at home In 
Panhandle after Jan. 10.

The Holy Souls Altar Society 
held its first meeting of the year 
Wednesday afternoon In . the new 
parish hall.

During the business session, the 
following new officers for the year 
were Installed: Mrs. H. W. Wad
dell, president; Mrs. Fred Nes- 
lage, vice president; and Mrs. J. 
K. Taylor, secretary-treasurer. 
The installation ceremony was 
conducted by Mrs. Roy McKer- 

n. Outgoing officers were Mrs 
Dick Sulltns. Mrs. E. J. Lewis 
and Mrs. Ed J. KerkvUet.

Others attending the meeting 
in addition to those mentioned 
were Mmes. Lynn Boyd, C. C. 
BattreaU, R. J. Kiser. W. J. 
Haley, J. P. Brown, Walter Rog
er*. W. B. Herr, J. F. Schwtnd, 
Mae DUlman, V. J. Jamieson, H. 
B. Carlson, Mary Ann Oonley, 
George Bunch, and the Rev. Fa 
ther O. W. Meyer.

308 New Water 
Connections 
During Year #48

There were 308 new water 
connections made in 1948 to bring 
the total number of city water 
asers to *1,201 year-end records 
of the Water Department show.

This is not as many aa were 
added to the lists just ten years 
more than twice as many as were 
7(o the lists Just ten years 
ago.

In those ten years, the total 
number of users has increased 
from 2,SIB at the end of 1938 
to the present 4,201.

The new customers added each 
year and the yearly totals are; 
1939, 2,642, up 127; 1940, 2,789,
up 117; 1941, 2,919, up 160; 1942, 
2,996, up 77; 1943, 3,048, up 49; 
1944, 3,190, up 148; 1948, 3,376, up 
186; 1946, 3,883, up 177; 1947, 8,893, 
up 346.

Serve Waldorf Salad—cubed ap
ples and celery mixed with broken 
walnut meats arid mayonnaise— 
with a mound of cottage cheese 
and garnish with paprika and 
watercress.

By SUE BURNETT 
A  dainty little school dress for 

‘princess’ with a tiny collar, 
back and gay flowers 

down the front. And It's 
to sew, too. 

is for sizes 
2, 3, 4, 8 and 6 years. Size 3, 
short sleeve, 2 1-2 yards of 39- 
inch; 1-4 yard for collar.

For this pattern send 28 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
sise desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- 
pa News) 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

Don't miss the latest issue of 
¡FASHION. The Fall and Winter 
' book has a wealth of sewing data 
for the home dressmaker. Amart, 
easy to make styles, fabric news— 

i free gift pattern printed in the 
book. 28 cents.

g Soap Dispensar 
• Ostar Teraperatgra ConM
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A delicious dessert for Sunday 
dinner is quickly prepared from 
packaged vanilla icq cream plus 
a sauce of crushed pineapple fla
vored with a little mint.

★  W E, TH E 
WOMEN ¿ Ê S È  I
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BY
RUTH 

M ILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

By RUTH M ILLETT 
NBA Staff Writer

How to make your compliments
count— . __ .

First of all don't be too lavish 
with them. No one really appre
ciates a compliment that 
from the person who is 
throwing them around.

When you can. praise another 
front of the person he w o u l d  
most like to hear the compliment.

Remember that the compliment 
that gets back to the person com
plimented by a roundabout route 
is even more pleasing than one 
given face-to-face. Everyone is 
gratified to hear from a third per
son that someone has been sing
ing his praises.

Don't qualify your compliments 
in a way that marks them down 
in value’. " I  like your hair much 
better short than when it was 
long”  is hardly a compliment at 
all.
DON'T FORCE IT

Don’t strive always to return a 
compliment with a compliment. 
Save your own for another time, 
when it won't look aa though It 
is just payment -In kind.

Remember that one of the nicest 
compliments you can give another 
person is to repeat—where it will 
do the most good—a compliment 
paid him by someone else.

Also remember that praise is al
ways worth more when a person 
is in need of a build-up than 
when he can get along very well 
without it.

Never give a compliment In a

A  rod hung across the top of 
her crowded closet utilises dead 
spae* and gives N ew  York  
actress Peggy W agner more 
space for hanging up clothes.

know-it-all, condescending man
ner. That kind of praise not only 
isn't pleasing, it is downright an
noying. _

EASY FOR TOTS
to Put on Tliemaelvea

Aliar Society 
Has Installation

T he Social
Calendar

rownmg■
WACO —(PV - Jack Bolin, W 

CUb Scout, saved three-year- 
W11 Ham Eugene Bryant f>
drowning Wednesday by pull
the little boy from a small cr 
and applying artificial respiraC 

Bolin, who la tea years i 
took the lad home after reviv 
him. Doctors said the Bryant t 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. B 
ant of Waco, will be all right.

Bolin ia the son of Dr. : 
Mrs. N. V. Bolin of Waco.

T:M Theta Rhù*oÌrl's Club. lOOF
Hall.

8 04 Pampa Toastmasters Club, 
City Connoti Room.

WEDNESDAY ,
1:80 Pirat Baptist WMU Circles meet 

In homes, lisneva O roo ns Circle, lira. 
O. A. Davis. 708 8 Barnes: Lilly Hun
te) Clrcis, Mrs. H> C. WUkW, 1888 
w . Ripley: Dorane Hawkins circle. 
Mrs. U W .  MeCUothlln, Borger Hlgh- 
way; Lana Lair, lira. R L. Edmond-

Uray:»12 Blanche droves,
Mrs. A. L. Pflainore. 1148 Terrace; 
Mae Deter, Mie.' B. L  Tarrant, 38#
N. Ullleaple;' Blotse Couthen. Mrs. Ü  
L. Anderaon. 1008 E. Francis.

4:80 Presbyterian Church Fellowship
Dinner, church basement.

8 00 Knights of Pythias. Carpenter’s

" * “ ■ THURSDAY
8:80 Yucca Dclphtans, City Club

Rooms.
1:45 B. M. Bakor P-TA Executive

Board meeting.
8:18 B. M. Baker P-TA mooting.

school Auditorium.
8:00 Sam Houston P-TA mooting, 

at the school.
8:30 Horace Mann P-TA  mooting, at

the school.
7:80 Rebekah Lodge. IOOF Hall.

Pipes Butted? Coll Your Laundry and Dry Claanars—47S
—

Rom por— It takes only a jiffy 
to slip into Rompers end snap the 
buckles Youngsters love ’em. 
"Naturals”  with ski pants. Fleece 
lined. BrowU only. Misses 
and Children's sizes.

S (  f
,  / . h . s u

Smith
Quality Shoes

Î07 N. Cuyler

T h e y ’re stand-outs In looks and cab comfort!

COST-CUTTING NEW  
STUDEBAKER 49ERS

\
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SLOPPY K A  
A T  LEAST HE 
v H A W T fW ,ESAD.MAiZTHA* v m o u l d ^ t X K N O W  A  QLHCviefl WAV', M R .

£  D i SOM.' J U S T  HOP U P  AM D  1 
PU SH  "THIS S A D  S E T  A  W HILE 
— Y O U  CAW  A D D  3 0 Y T D T H &  
3 0 8  e v  Re n d e e i m g  a  p c w , 
B a l l a d s  in) v t> u g  _

, P L A N IN G  . t j —
> M ILL ,
(  Ba r it o n e :

rr  a d d  30 V  t o  • o u r  m e d i a l
TA S K S  IF I*D R EM O D EL YOUR , 
VACUUM  C L5 A D ER  ?  —  X 
COULD D E V IS E  A  M U S IC A L V
a t t a c h m e n t s :  t o  e n d  t h a t  f
VLHiiOE A D D  PRODUCE S O FT / j  
Vie n n e s e  n u m b e r s - ^ - . / '  
Y o u  COULD W A L T Z . j—  , 9 -

>t t h r o u g h  Y o u c . ) //TTb 
H t  n j o r k  / ^  / it  I i ̂

O N !  Gc T T I N '  W ARM  BY \ 
A  B O N FIR E  A N ' H E  D O N 'T |

k n o w  h is  c o a t s  Ha f f
T B U R N T  OFF / WHY. SOME
v '~------------------- . PEOPLE

VON T COOK
V  ArLOAST

t h a t  ^
y " f :  y  \  m u c h ? J

W E L L , R E M E M B E R  1 
M X JR  H A N D - M E -  > 
D O W N  C L O T H E S  IS  

> S O  FA R  F R O M  M E  
IN P L A C E S  T H A T  I  j  
C O U L D  H A V E  A  <  
F IR E  A N ' I T  S T IL L  

/ W O U L D N 'T  BE IN MY 
NEIGHBORHOOD.'^

* 3 ^

v f  /.//

Y ^ S ,  v b o ’R e  
T h e  a t t a c h 

m e n t , M A 3 Q R  = IT MugT BE REMSMBCCTO 
t h a t  a l l e y  o o t  is h o t
OUTE HIM5ELF, DUE TO 
A  B A T OH THE HEAD'

fcOFP 1M» av WE*

SIDE GLANCES
NAPOLEON

I'VE G O T  A N  IDEA, UNCLE. E LB V  
L E T 'S  S N E A K  O U T  AM D  WArCE  
U P  O LD  N A P O L E O N  
ITTS M IS  BIRTHCVAT, TOO KNOW -

C O T  I GET \  
TO READ THE J  
NEWSPAPER ■< 
TVtiS EVENING?

JUST FOR FUN, 1 WANT 
TO SEE HOW LONG t CAN 
— . KEEP IT UP THERE

C O H E N  IN A 
U  TO R REN T  
OF PEN T-U P  

E MOTION, PENNV 
ACCUSES MM OF 
DECEIVING EASV 
WTO REVEALWS 
ROLAND'S CACHE.

FANTASTIC) IDE NEVER MET THE 
BOUNDER. MV DEAR! OBVIOUSLY. 
HIS STORY WAS AN ATTEMPT TO  
CAST SUSPICION ON ME EVEN BEFORE 

l  ME COMMITTED THE CRIM E) .

- E R -  WHY, MISS B U R K E ) > 
I  WAS QUITE DISTRESSED TO 
READ OF SOUR EL-FORTUNE^

YEAH ! TOU SAVVT WHAT ABOUT THE V I 'L L  PAY TT SO ON B A C K  
WITH TE X A N O  
S E T RID OF- 
LITTLE BEAVER 
BEFORE HE SQU
m  B t  t h e r e

SOON.* .

is 000  TOU OWE 
M E A N D  TEX 
FOR HELPIN'

y o u  f r a m e  
L R Y D E R ,  
^ o n e -eve .^y

I'VE LINED FOR Th e  \ 5 L O W  DEATH. 
OAT TO SET EVEN WITH K — v HUH! .  
You.RYDER? I'VE J ̂ L / S r - p ^  

m a d e  f o l k s  in  t o w n  H  i f t
ACHA/HED O f YOU >
NOW FOR THE I 'F A

RAWHIDE.* 1

WHEN RYDE 
i D E A D ,
\ b e a n ie

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
WET RAWHIDE DRIES. 

L YOU'LL BE WISHIN’ 
N j O U  NEVER SEN T 
\  K owE tY£ TO JA IL!

Engineer rot* ma «V

asses for? Nona of the m e m U r a  
had trouble with their eyee!"

W h a t does he need g 
of m y fam ily  everH O R IZ O N T A L

1.4 Depicted 
aeronautic»! 
engineer, Dr. 
Theodore — —

VERTICAL
1 Ballot
2 Musical 

dramas
3 Compass point
4 Type of 

cabbage
5 Scope
8 Legal point
7 "Show Me 

State" (ab.)
8 Changed
9 Nostril

CARNI

10 Drunkard
12 Interstices
14 Goddess of 

Infatuation
15 Men
17 Mtlayen 

pewter coin
11 Microbe
20Oceen , —I
21 Shift C
22 Rough lava
23 Symbol for 

iridium
24 Bird's home
26 LaniDreys
29 Natural power
30 Immèrse
31 Ndtnber
33 Negative reply
J4 Gergint's wife 

in Arthurian 
legend

36 Allowance for 
waste

38 Preposition
39 Whirlwind
40 Small wagon
42 Palm loaf
45 Unclored
48 Camel’s hair 

clqth
49 Goes by 

steamer
51 Before
52 Fondlers

( 54 He recently 
received a 
F raviliti —  
fdT his work

56 'fate
57 Measure of 

cloth (pi.)

43 Index25 Paradise
27 Row 44 Indian
28 Blemish mulberry
32 Ester of nitric 46 Makes a

acid mistake
35 Period 47 Diminutive of
36 Also Edgar
37 Abrogate A9 Observe
40 Head covering ..0 Symu.— -r
41 In bed samarium

Y E 9 1. THAT'S 
SOMlOMfe 
COFMNlô 
A V V  U \6 H T 
AWO H t S  
HtADlKrfc 
STTLAN6HT 
FOR THE I
OVO J
HOVYOVA I
TRss. v y
A H -H H H  f

11 Ream (ab.) 
13 Organ of 
~__hearing 
16 Vbfeile 
19 Entangle 
21 Contend 42 Rowing 
24 Memorandum implement

WELL, LARDSY 
BOY/He's g o in g - ) I d o u b t  rr ! t h a t  j o in t s

DANCING? / BEEN CUOSeO FOR MONTHS 
ON ' /A. _  _____________ _

A P P O IN TM E N T
O N LY

“ Is it real? Certainly it’s real! If it ain’t I’m out
fifteen c e n t » !”

Meanwhile, 
in Paris...

r WAIT T ill YOU RUN ▼  I'LL l£T YOU KNOW IF T 
INTO THE FASHION BUCK I THIY’RE TOUCHfR THAN 
MARKET. THERE ARE i OUR OWN CROOKS, MR. 
CHARACTERS WHO WOULD \ KIEEMAN. NOTHING SLOW 
STOP AT NOTHIN6 X) 6ET \  ABOUT OUR BOYS. V  

A CAMERA INTO A
U  FLEUR STYLE OPINING. ¡X S S fS fS m  f H f l

YOU'Ll EARN YOUR MONEY 
ON THIS TRIP TO HARIS, HINT.

1 HA HA! FOOLED VA 
T H A T  T IM E  ! YOU / 
T H O U G H T  r  W A S > 

'--------------« t i l  G O N N A

, Ä r S f r

COME OUT OF YOUR ^  
DARKROOM, HASH. 1 JUST 
GOT AN IOEA THATtl PUT 

US ON EASY STREET / .
-OUCHI

i THAT TV4EV MAKES 1
S U P g tt W O W tH O ttr

j  y o u " ' TO 
THE i

scw ew resr,
^W ASBIT/ A

NEVER w in d  
TH' CRACKS'' 
GET TH' , 
RACQUETS/J

HERE ARE THE ^  
\\ ACQUETS, BUT I 
STILL PO N T  SEE.

STICK AROC'n T ^  
iD O C , AN ILL )

/ \ \  SHOW r v -

OH, WALDO! 
DO YOU 
REALLY 

THINK SO?

AHH! HE’S  A  
M IÇHTY LUCKY 
, F E L L O W ! A

LOOK!
NEWLYWEDS!

MARRIED

OUT alley

\
m 1 \S6
mk n

HO HI 42 43 44 WA 45 48 F
M»

m
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52 53
1
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ï5ni uaM.) Ironing Wonted. Ph. 21;63W.
m r L L  P IC A  Uf snd d t ll ie t  your 

foush « n m l m  wash. We hav.

H A V E  K M »  ____ ______  _______
•X pertly tone. Oat Ufa c tory tintine 
«17 N CSristy Phone |2»<W I

LA C E  peálela, raffia corta Ina. übte 
¡»nena, shirts, uniforma, finlahed at 
« U  K . Parla. Phone f&SW .

youraelf la t in tñ  Hr. and Mrs. 
Trask. I1M  W. A l cock Ph

LAU N D RT
Phon# n

Ideol SteanvLaundry
„  Cku-l and Inca Lawrence 
Help-Self, Soft-water, «rien . PVJk 
“ P delivery wat w a .‘u rough dry

H I n e t  AtchUor 
WeiC P w b h t 1, m e____ . . . . _____

rough dry, end finishing. Ironing 
-»»■* *>»• **«■• *»*• twi ft «orden 
W B  PIC K  up and deliver you* irei 

w aak rouffh-dry and finish. W t

PHpniUli>
CXt H AÆ  T V *y
=UGISHM£»4T 
«? WOM EN t  
THIS S T A T S ?

rage.
Complete overhaul, repair«. 

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker se. vice

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J.

~rmkuurmmrcQ~
lor -  I^Tymouth Service 1
I  l i t  w  Foster

lA N  BROS. GARAGE
mo

VOtt 8KW1.N0 Of all ktnde aea Oladya 
Stone, t i t  mllee south o f Pampa 
on Johns Leaae Ph. 10MW| 

D R K B flllA K lN fl. atrlratlona. re mod- 
f jta « . hut ton holing and draperies. 

Ruaaell, Ph 3538J.
EW ING, button holea. alteration«.
■ ^ K te l^ H jp a in i. «11 N. Somerville.

¿7— Mottreesei
A  N EW  M ATTRESS

-----to order.
W # pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory '
A  HOME CONCERN 

Phone «148_____________ U t  N, Hobst
H ® T T H H l B H T T T B » í r r r í ¡

pick-up and delivery a*rvlce In P a * .  
pa eraa. «17 W. Foater. ph. MS.

eH !

70— Miscellaneous (cost.)
KOR SALE Army Surplus buildings 

With or without floors tllxU—  
S0x34-S*xM. also t  a n d / 10 h.p. 
• iK tr i*  motors and Araay heater. 
W . K  Btgham d  Sons. Lefora. Ph« a —am or m i._____________

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Soles ond Service

(

Addington's Western Store
for Sports Needs Phon« t l « t

72— Wonted ta Buy
J U N K  
J . U N  K 
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Bring

Brasa
In your Junk Batteries. Iron 

a Radiators, Alandnuaa Gap 
W ire, while erlcea are bigi*

C. C. M A TH E N Y
»1» W, Foster__________ Phon« 1«»1

B1— H orses-Cottle-H ogs
( U W  seven meat hi■ I  t hose for aale, l  

one big lard hog. wUI daltver. B. M.
Roger«. Star Rout« t, Pampa,

88— Feods-Seods-Plonts
K. B. FEED STORES
A. C. HU8TED. Manager 

All kinda poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W . Atchison Ph. 1814
Book your baby chicks early! 

We have Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

88— N  ursery-Londscoping
V ISIT OUR NURSERY -  -

You'll find what you need In
BhrubH. tree» and landbcaplng.

BRUCE NURSERY 
Alonreed, ____  Texos
9S -S leep ing Rooms
Ktjlt R E N T  nice sleeping rooms! llv- 
ine room or kitchen privilege. 806 E.

Beryl. Phone 3418J.
LAUGH liveable bedroom for rent, 

private entrance, bath and phone. 
1884 N. RuHHell. I»h. 2048W.__________

N ICE bedroom adjoining bath, close... ̂  -  -In, for men only. 
Phone 643J.

601 Pro8t Ht.

^ B Á L C w lK l 'S *  S a Ra C e

3b—  V »n o tio n  Blinds

p ï £ ^ T i ï i “ ÎS !if* * Ib Ê B r ÔOM for rent. 40« Great. Phone 
C o T s il E * BroSr'ií T  ‘  d Awnln*  1818. Kitchen privilege If dealred.

«R E  N. L . Welton fur

_ _
-AMO X SHALL 
M UNII HOW r  
T  K O O M

p H ü .

J l o f W R I p l e v  Ph 382 
EAGLE f.A b iA TD R  Sh ó P 
6  W . Foster Phone 547

Including flooring "a n 3  elding. 
miles aast o f Pampa. Ph M O W

42— B uild ing M o ta rlo !»

■lumbar, 
aldina. 1

KOR SALE loo sack, of cement be- 
low market price. Ph. 1Í14J or 1206 
». Barnes.

96— Apartments
TW O  ROOM unfurnished apartment 

200 N. Warren. Ph. 14JBR._________

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pcvnpa Safety Lon* -  Ph. 3300

'morbera for all aora. Oanarai 
«fork. E fficient «ervlce.

Service Sto & Garoge
Desoline—Popular Olla. 

Cuyler ______ Phon« m

44 Electric Service
Martin Neon Sign Co.

«0« 8. Ballard Phone «207
AL LAW SO N  NEON

Phone S3»» 1200 E. Frederick

TW O  ROOM unfurnished apartment 
for rent. Inquire Adame Grocery. 
1250 8. Barnes. Ph. 2090.

100— Gros« Land
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 -  -  -
Wheat, atalka or grasa. H. L. Boone.

101— Butines« Property

54— Professional Servire

T ro m p o  rtotion

handle Trans. & Storage
>1 and Long Distance Hauling, 
fill packing, aafa storage apace

its for United Van Lines 
916 W . Brown Phone 1025 
Local Hauling. Coil 1864W.

For Practical Nurse -  - -
Call Mr«. Mary F. Walker. Ph. 2241W, 
5S Turkish Bath

. ¡transfer and Moving—any- 
anywhere. Phon« I222J. 610 8.

Roy Free Transfer Work
‘ 4SI S. Qlllaaple Phon« 1447J

A K T Y O U m o v i n g ?----------------
Wa ara experienced In handling bouse 

hold torniture. Licensed for Kan* 
.. Osla. Maw Mexico and Texaa

Bruco & Son Tranfer
SS4_______________ «2« 1. Cuyler
trlmmius prupertr done, Trau.*- 
«aavlljg. Curly Boyd Maytag, 
»a. Ph. l««4. Res. Ph. »»OR

¡ÍNO In crating and un- 
Local moving. Furniture, 

Plano and Upright. J. E. 
I l »  N- Roberta. Ph. 2111J.
le Help Wonted
(experienced »ervlce atation 
I Mobley «ervlce «ta tIon 416 
rick. Apply In. pb iv o pm

Help Wontad
‘Æ +  ’W AW IH itt fry  cook and waitress at 
Î T  B îà i y  C -Cafe. Apply In person.

—Waitress wonted, apply in per
son. White W ay Drive Inn. 

I .  i s l s w i w

tlvea. free demonstration,
Ph. 1749W or ft Cowger. Ph. 1414.

Ö N E USED SERVEL -  - -
i, 9, and Id cu. ft. »Ixe. excellent 
condition. AI»o good used range».

Thompson Hardware Company
~ 8 ttP lU tN 8 0 N  FURNITURE CO.
4ÇI 8. Cuyler Phon« 1688

. (Complete Household Purnlehlnga

h O T p o iKi t  a p p l i a n c e s  -  -  -
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FônTÂEE“ M«y tag MatiKle. airnoat- -- -  ß

shoes di

3ltT SALESMEN—Sell Charlei 
ter nationally known Cu»hlon 

shoes direct. Complete line for en- 
tire fy r**r  Full time or »Ide line. 
Full time men earn up to $25.00 

i. Bigr day In eommi»»ion. repeal ».
ipfes and equipment free to pro- 
JTS. CHAS. CHE8TER 8HOK 

L  631 Chester Bldg., Brockton,

18-^business_____ Opportunity
0Ma 1«L grocery »tore doing good 

husinee», fixtures, involoe stock.

r a f  3 room modern homo, 
Vonetion blind foctory and 
'47 Wlllys overload Station 
W a g on. 843 South Faulkner

A//

•tah  Repair
time all the time with 

timed dock». 920 8. Faulk* 
874W. Buddy Hamrick.
U n ol Service

W , repair,, addition», cabl- 
trlm work. Owen wflson.
H l l .  Phonr

(otara Water Well Service—
•  8u»aly. Ph. 1880. 11« W. Tuke.

Goskets Made to Order -  -  -
cars, trucha, tractors and in- 

squlpm.nt All type, ahaat

IT B a M Batp^ro^RbeumatlTm
Stauffer Treatments for lu-d 
LucUla'a Clinic TO» W. Foster 1

30— Nursery
QlVi^^your^^child safe care day or 

A. V. Low ry ’s Nur- 
Browntng. Ph.

night at Mrs. A. V.
try. 807 K. “ S91W.

61— Furniture
Check our ads and store for 

real bargains in living room, 
dining room and dinette 
suites.

EC O N O M Y  FUR NITUR E 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

Represents^ 
cT C. Cox,

Business building suitable for 
business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
at Radcliff Supply Ph. 1220

The Best New Year's Gift Of All -
Nice "room y" 5 room home, will toke automobile or «moll 
house in trade. Also new 4 hcom home, only $1500 down.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate -  Phone 1264

A  BRICK HOM E W IT H  INCOM E - -  -
A beautiful I room brick homo and «araga and a I  bedroom home and 
garage and 2 furnish«« apartments. Theaa throe rentals bring la 1107.14 
par month. Tou can Hm In <kta boantlfol hcgia and have a goad la- 
coma. The brick hom. Is worth what we era asking for all this prop
erty, located close la on Gray Street.

CLOSE IN  DUPLEX
Two 8 rooms partly furnished apartments with 1 tub baths aad t  gar
ages, fenced In beak yard. HIU gt. Prloe Moot. Good terms.

H. T . H A M P TO N , Realtor
Phone 866 Du neon Building Phone 2466J

O U R  S E R V I C E  P L E D G E  
T O  Y O U  F O R  1949

We'll strive to be the most efficient, most friendly ond 
fairest mechanics and service men you've ever had to 
work on your cor. Complete mortor tune-up or small re
pair job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— P O N TIA C — 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
110—City Frep erty  (ceta.)
FOR SALE three room modern etuoco 

house end garage. See L. R. Cain 
In Lefors after i  p.m. week days or
Saturday or Sunday.

LEE R. BANKS 
— Reo I Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Noti. 
Bonk Bldg

Arnold Real_Estate
Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 and 3811W

121— Autos (continued)
JOE DANIELS OARAGE 

Wa buy, sail and «achanga oa 
US B. Craven ^  W W ,

1’AMPj 
MM N. Cuyl

pa ufcBb e n r
1171

•AH'Löf
Phon« 1846 

from Jr. High
For Sole by owner, 1948 Jeep 

half cob. less than 2000 
miles. R. A . Sims, Rt. 1, Mo- 
beetie.

Jde T A V L ö ftUSED Ca r s - -
at Postoffice Bar. 8ta. Ph. 2888

C O LLU M

Legislature 
Has Millions 
For Spending

AUSTIN —  (PI —  The t i lt  Leg
islatura can and ptobebly will 
go on a  history-making spend
ing apre«.

The cash, including a  stagger 
ng amount of new money, la In 
hand or In sight.

Comptroller Qoerge H. Shep
pard estimated there will be 
About SIS million dollari avail
able for appropriation or allocation 
from the general revenue fund 
when the aearion starts Tuesday.

This la approximately 183 mil
lion dollars more than the 80th 
Legislature had two years ago. 
The 80th spent right down to the 
bottom of the barrel and several 
appropriation bilie died because 
the barrel was empty.

The free-spending 80th set a 
Moord lor appropriations— around 
030 million from the general 
fund alone. This It the fund 
from which most running ex
penses of the state government 
cornea.

Shepperd’s biennial revenue es
umato went to Gov. Jester and 
the Legislature In advance of 
the session as required by the 
ConaUtutlon. It Included a  state
ment of the condiUon of the 
treasury, an satiniate of fiscal 
ape ration« during 1M8-1M9, and 
an esUmats of revenues for the 
two fiscal years starting Sept. 
1, IMS.

__  Tu a«!»* January II. 1»48 ̂

Nice Show Windows,

When the Italian government’s morality campaign clossd la  m 
Milan, these two sisters complained. “To keep us from showing ; 
our legs,” they Mid, “would be like prohibiting shops from using 
show windows.” So the Parisl sitters still cavort on thair show . 

windows in a Milan variety show.

Sheppard figured total revenue 
for all the state's 18« separate 
funds at more than a billion

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

V.
New and Ueed 

ie r m

110---City Property
FOR HALE by owner, stucco house 

in Pampa at 207 N. Sumner $8600. 
W rite K. F. Fox, Box 356 Clayton,
New  Mexico.

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
18 room rooming houne, framed con 

hi ruction to be moved for quick sale. 
$8600.

Cafe, close In, doing good bunlness 
$1400

Nice 7 room home, on Foster, 80 ft. 
front $10,500.

N4<-e 3 room home, double /garage,3̂000.
6 and 4 room homes, both modern on 

one acre, special 17860.
4%

Large 6 room East Francis 88000.
• bed loom brick home, garage and 

apartment in rear $18,000 
Lovely 6 room fuml»h*d rock house 

on the hill $18.7oo 
Large 6 room and double garage. 8 

blocsk of Senior High School $14,500 
Close in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller 
house in trad«.

6 room modern and 3 room garage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.

Well established business, selling ac
count illness. Shown by appointment 
only.

4 room modern 1% acres $576$.
Nice 6 room double garage, on one 

acre $7850.
Lovely 6 room brick home, basement.

double garage, close In $11,760. 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft.

front $85000. •
Largs 6 oom rock on the hill $18,500.

Business
Frosen Food Locker and good stock 

of groceries. Will sell grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Best priced piece of income property 
la rami

4obart. Ph. 3449J.new. 16tw N
Fo r  H ALE gae range w ith high oven.

ra il \CQ4vr. _______________________
t*OR SALE 1937 7-foot Electrolux ice 

box. good condition, new trays. $100. 
Phone 8056W3.

4 room modern on iK  acre» $5'
Brick business building 25x60 feet

with 4 loom modern home mostly 
furninhed. priced $10,500.

5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 
special for few  day» $39fo.
6 room home, double garage $5,800

3 bedroom brick home rental in rear 
$12.000.
Almost new 4 room w ith garage.

$4.450.
Large 4 room with garage $4.504. . . .  . _
NVw 4 room east part o f town,, • I  I  LOVt

$1250 down.
Help Yourself Laundry $2500. W ill

6750.
pa $76004.

All Listings
APPRECIATED

FOR SALK 4 room modern st Lefors 
31100. hslf down, call Callahen st
366» or 4181 st Lefors, _______

FOR 8ALE by owner, smell new, 
w.11 built house. Suitable for couple. 
311 Rider St.

N EW TO N 'S  
509 W . Foster_____ Ph. 291
B AR RAC K heater» for sale, almost 

new. priced to sell. Ph. K17J. 1846 K. 
Duncan,

Damaged 9x12 linoleum rugs, 
regularly priced $11.75, now
sfoo.

Several used wool rugs, various 
sizes.

5 piece breakfast suite, plastic 
top $39.50.

Lounge chair $15 00.
Washing' Machine $59 50.
^ $ 9 ^  °°k breakfast table Good homes from $600 on up

Texas Fnrniture Co

lea»e building.
Lovely 3 Itedroom home Fraser Add.

for quick »a le $14,000.
5 room modern house to be moved 

$1750.
8 room duplug. $7650 for few  days. 

Good grocery store, reduced to $10,600 
for a few day«. Goodtllvlng Quarters. 

6 room duplex close in $3950.
Farms, ranches, income jproperties. 
Some good lots, carry G.I. loans.
Your Listings Appreciated

S E T  uh for u 3 room house to be 
moved, also if you are looking for 
larger homes see us. W e may nave 
what you want.

STARK - JAM ESON 
Ph. 399W Ph. 1443
Rm 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph 2208 
Two of the best7 buys in Pom- 

pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph 1831 

J. E. RICE

FOR 8ALEdMy owner. 4« foot, north
west corner lot, Coffee 8. Frasier 
Addition, on paving, Ph. 2388B.

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS 
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777 
1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 

REALTOR
4 bedroom home on the hill, to ex

change for 2 or 8 room home.
Your Listings Appreciated 

TO M  CO O k, Realtor 
900 N. Groy Phone 1037J
115— Out-o f-tow n  P roperty
FOR HALE In Hkellytown 6 room 

modern house and lot. See Bert 
Hehaef, In Hkellytown.

P o ll  SA LE  Improved 18 aectlon ranch, 
well watered and good grass. Near 
Memphis. Texas, Call <14 Pampa.

481 S. Cuyk ___________
f S W S a l e ' i » « »  > « « T f u ^ m T i o o r

with «11 extra«. Can be «e«n at 1800 
Terrace. Phone 1863R.

FOR SALE 1»87 Chevrolet, rood con- 
dltlon. priced 'to «ell. 420 Lefora Bt. 
Phone 1877J.

W ILL (rude 1946 Plymouth for «quily 
In home or ae down payment. I l l  
N. Oilleeple (In rearL 8m  Oeo

__Seieon. Phone 2*8J.
FOR SALE '4f 4 door Plymouth, low 

mlleKfre, new air cushion tlree. See 
at «87 Hill 8t.

Q U A L ITY  BARGAINS 
In Better Used Cars

1948 Studebakor Champion 
club coupe.

1942 Buick Special sedanet 
1940 Buick Special bus. cpe. 
1939 Buick Special tudor se 
dan.

1936 Pontiac "6 "  sedan.
REMEMBER, It's not the cost 

but the upkeep that deter 
mines the bargain in a used 
car. Tex Evans Buick's used 
cars ore better because they 
look right, run right, and are 
sold with honesty. See

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Pho. 123

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Horn, of Qood Ueed Care 

ISO 8. Cuylar__________________Ph. t|
C. C. M EAD  - USED CARS

1947 ft. W. B. Ford truck, 2 speed rear
axle.

313 East Brown Ph. 3227
GARVEY M O TO R  CO.

7C0 W. Foster_______ _
C. R. G U Y TO N

44 Used Car Exchange
5 mile» E. McLean, Texi

122— Trucks A  Trailers

dollars In the next two fiscal 
years.

This Included $218 million fan 
eral revenue.

The Legislature can spend that, 
and also the $100 million balance 
In the general revenue.

Much of the billion dollars that 
trill roll In or Just through the 
state treasury can’t be touched 
by the Legislature. For Instance, 
the $48 million that trill au
tomatically go to the federal treas- 

nemployment 
compensation trust fund.

The comptroller's estimate will 
give the Governor necessary fuel 
for his bwlget message. He con
siders requests as cleared through 
the Board of Control In relation 
o available or to-be-avallable funds 
In making his recommendations 
to the Legislature.

H ie board has recommended ex
penditure of $188 million for the 
four major divisions of state gov
ernment during the next two fis
cal years, from the general rev
enue fund.

University's Problem Still 
Big Post-War Enrollment

KPDN
1340 O N  Y O U R  D IA L

TUESDAY P. M.
11:00 Cedrio 
12:1$ News- 
12:80 J. C.

Isdrlo Foster. News—MBS.
*—  -K PD il.

„  ^  ~ . Daniels. Show-KPDN.
'? :i£ Chscksrboard Jamboree—MBS. 
i 9u**n ,or * DSV— MB8.

« olí* n  Hops Chest—MB8.* 00 Red  ̂Benson's Movie Matinee—
*:*0 Top O’ Texse—KPDN.
8:00 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
3j80 HI Nelshbor— KPDN.

16:00 Adventure Parade—MBS. 
:16 Superman—MBH.
30 Captain Midnight—MBS. 

6:45 Tom Mix—MBS.6:00 Fulton Lewie, Jr. News- MBS. 
* :1*KPDN*r at C° Urt Cafe—
8:80 Singing Sam—KPDN.
0:45 Sports—KPDN.
:56— Five Minute Myetery—KPDN.

trailer houee, 
See at 1040 8.

FOR S A LE  apartment elee Frigidaire, 
in excellent condition. See at Gar-
\f*I ALyo*M E' Francls' Pb- n iM -

W E TR A D E - -  -
H igher trade in allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let ua give you an estimate. Lota 
of used furniture for sale on con-

EUPPLT CO. 
_________________Phone IMP

"fucker -  Phone 732J 
Ind Building Controctor

■ H O W E L L  CoT. ComercUl 
*tre Bale« A Service. 119 N. 
Will be oprn soon. Experienced 

.«ration Service-man now on 
Call 162 for your Refrigeration

&

Violet's Beauty Shop
32« B. Cuyler 

Beauty Hhop will help 
beautiful at all times.

446 Crest. _______
permanents that have to 
up every day. Try Mr. 
that better»ind .

ventent terms to suite you.
McLaughlin Furniture 

Ph. 3393 408 S. Cuyler

gerator. Fh. 176IW or SÎ5 t i*  Niris'óñ.
SEE the new 104» Commercial F rigi

daire on dirplay at Bert A. Howell 
Co. Frigidaire and Johneon Out
board Motore. 11» N. Ward. Phono 
1.62. Experienced Service Man.

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Farms and Ranches 
Income Property 

See Me For Bargains 
E. W . CABE, Realtor 

Ph 1046W 426 Crest
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  - Downtown Pampo 

Real Estate -  - Cattle 
’42 Years In The Panhandle" 

M7g: Elkins. Ph. 272 or 116^J 
Real Estate Listings Wonted
FOR HALE 4 room modern house 8 

blocks from business section. Ph.
9557. _________

4 room «eml-modern house. Hot and 
cold water, hardwood floors $2600. 
$1000 down, two lot».

3 bedroom house $3500.
Lot on pavement, Finley Bank» $450.

W . T . HOLLIS, Ph. 1478
PorT a Ee

116— Form s-Ranch*»

W. H. H AW K IN S, Realtor 
Ph, 1853_________2309 Rhom

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

FOR C H E A PE R  and better 
moving call 2168.

H. P. HARRISON
904 B. Frederick

FOR HALE 18 foot 
priced reasonable.
Faulkner. _________________________

FOR HALE almost new 2 wheel trail* 
er, 1322 Charles. Ph. 941,

1 26 —Motorcycle»

Phone 88 7:S0 Official Detective— MBS.
7:56 Billy Koee—MBS.
8 00 Gabriel Hratter—MBS.
1:16 Mutual Newereel—MBS. 

W olf-M BS.
_____—KPDN.
American Forum—MBS.
Guy Lombardo Show—MBS. 

10:0« Newe— KPDN.

■■arrice
Phone 217»J

-AUTHOkrtBfj 
Indian Motorcyrlee Bale,
718 Eaet Frederick
1 27— Acr eftoriet
MUD A SNOW TIRES FOR BALE 
Mud and Snow Recapping—all eleee

______  CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
houee 407 Weet Foeter Phone 2410

Income Taxes Boost 
Collection in Texos

117— Proparty To  Bo Moved AUSTIN -W > — Federal tax col
lections last year set s  new high 
In the south hslf of Texas.

F. B. Parsons, assistant collec
tor of the Internal Revenue Bu
reau here, said 1948 collections 
totaled $717,260,821, up *112,180,- 
124 over the 1947 collections.

Practically all of the increase, 
Parsons said, came in income 
tax collections.

6 7 — Radios
duplex, $46.0 
J017J.

owner' 6 room modern 
monthly Income. Ph.

Pewpe

OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
lo your guarantee for better - - -

HOUSE M O V IN G
R.R.C. - I. C. C. Perm it« 

LO C A L A  LONO D ISTANCE
W . K. Bighorn & Sons

Lefora, T e x « «  Ph ». 2611-4191-4171

121 — A utom obiles
1946 HUDSON for sale. 4 door «ed«n. 

excellent condition, low mileage. 
Also ’ 40 Ponllac, Ph. 2176.
M Clyde Jonaa. Pampa Dry ¿leanera 

101 E. Klngsmlli Ph. 18
AUTO M O BILE  EXCH ANG E 

FOR 8 A LE  1940 Tudor Ford. Priced 
to «ell Sec at 406 N. Warren or 
Call 2484J.

10:16 Inaide o f 8 p ort«-M B 8 . 
10:30 Dane« Muele—MB8.
0i56 N ew «— MBS.
1:99 Dance Muelo— MBS.

11:16 Dance Muelo— MBS.
11:80 Dance Muelo—MBS.
11:66 Newa—MBS.

W E D N E SD A Y  A. M.
4:00 Farm Fair—KPD N .
4:80 Newa— KPDN.
6:86 M a rk e t«-K P D N .
4:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
7:00 Furio Fa ir—KPDN.
7:26 Sport* Perede - KPD N  
7:20 News—KPDN.
7:46 Farm Fair—KPD N .
4:00 Editora D iary—MBS 
4:16 Tell Your Neighbor—MBS 
4:30 Shoppers Guide— KPD N . 
4:6$ N ew «— KPD N .
9:00 Leder G ift C lu b -K P D N . 
9:16 Korn Kobblera— KPDN.
9:80 V irgil Mott— KPD N .
*:45 Songs o f Our Tlmee— KPD N 

10:00 Passing Parade—MBS.
10:15 Victor Llndlahr—MBS.
10:30 Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
10:45 Lanny Rose—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS. 
11:15 Kate Smith Sings—MBS.

AUSTIN — UP) —  Building 
physical plant and faculty for big 
earollments will continue to be a 
major problem of the University 
of Texaa during 1949. •

The heavy Influx of veterans 
following the war has decreased 
from its 1947 peak. But university 
authorities say enrollments nav- 
er will dip to prewar figures.

Enrollment is down about B 
percent from a year ago. There 
are 16,900 students enrolled dur
ing the fall semester.

Offsetting the veteran decUne, 
authorities aee an Increasing per
centage of high school graduates 
going to college. They plan a 
1949-80 budget based on 18,000 
to 16,000 students.

Ground breaking soon on two 
construction projects — an experi
mental science building and a 
student health center — will mark 
the beginning of postwar perma
nent construction at the Institu
tion.

The Supreme Court Wednesday 
cleared the way for the university 
to go ahead on new classroom 
buildings. It refused to take Jur
isdiction In an appeal brought by 
opponents of the college building 
Constitutional amendment, who 
had lost In lower courts.

This litigation had been hold' 
tng up the program. Chairman 
Dudley K. Woodward of the uni
versity’s Board of Regents an 
nounced the university would now 
proceed with its plans.

Strengthening the faculty and 
developing of curriculum to meet 
expanded needs of the expanded 
enrollment also had attention dur
ing 1948 from President T. S. 
Painter's administration.

Ftfty-nlne faculty members 
above the rank of Instructor Were 
added at the beginning of the 
fall semester. Many of them 
Came from such Institutions as 
Cornell, Princeton, Harvard, Chi
cago, Northwestern and Pennsyl
vania. The total faculty, includ
ing part-time teachers, rose to ap
proximately 1,000.

The department of Journalism 
became the school of journalinm 
with a broader scope of instruc
tion. The -department of archltec-

11:30 Swindle W ith The N ew »—KPD N . 
11:46 Music and Markets—KPDN. 
12:00 Cedric Foater—MBS.

TO N IG H T  ON NETW ORK S
NBC—7 This Is Tour L i fe ; * :30 F ib

ber and M n lly; 9 B is Town; 10.15 
Morton Downev.

CBS 7 Mystery Theater; 7:30 Mr. 
and Mrs, North; 8 W e (he People; 
9 l i lt  the Jackpot: 9:30 Dance Time.

ABC— 7 Youtn Asks the Govern
ment; 7:80 Town Med "Crlsla In In
donesia"; 9:46 Detroit Symphony: 
9:30 It's In the Family.

W E D N E SD A Y  ON N ETW ORKS
NBC—11:16 a.m. Echoes from the 

Tropica: 1 p.m. Double or Nothlns: 
4:30 Juat Plain B ill; 7 Blnndlc; 9 
HIk Story. CBS—8:15 n.m. Barnyard 
Follies; 1:16 p.m. Perry Mason; 3:30 
The l^w ls  Show: fi: 15 Jack Smith 
and »Dtnnli Shore; 8 County Fair 
Stunts. ABC—9 a.m. Breakfast Club; 
10:30 Ted Malone: 2 p.m. Ladles he 
Seated; 8:30 Groucho Marx; 9:30 
Meredith Willson.

turn became E school at archi
tecture. A  hew graduate sohool of 
library science opened.

A  new deportment of geogiophjr
la planned, giving emphsuiu to 
Lai in-American geography. Dr. 
Donald D. Brand will com* from 
Washington to initiate the work
next eemeeter.

■ T h e  61st Legtelatur* wU bo 
asked to authorise a graduate 
school of social work.
■ D r .  Painter expects the univer
sity press to undertake signifi
cant development* In 19a. H *. 
gents have turned much attention 
o early appointment of a  direct* 

[ >r or the press and possible pub* 
lication of books of general tn- 
kereat.

A mammoth research 
program hingea on a 
plication before the W ar  
Administration review board. The 
university seeks title to the war
time Austin magnesium pliuit for 
increased research In electronics, 
mechanics, chemistry, geology 
and petroleum, and other fleMt,

The year past heard 
rumble In the old 
student storm that 
rampua with unrest during and 
following the 1944 firing o fF re s l-  
dent Homer Pries Rainey.

i ornar netas, 
ward hardly a 
regent-faculty- 

t rocked the

Soles Hold Up 
After Holidays

DALLAS —  (* ■ )—  Department 
«tort «alee In the 11th Federal 
Reserve District held up well In 
the week after Oirietmas, as 
compared with the correepondhlg 
week a year ago, the Federal 
Reserve Bank o f Houston report
ed.

Sales showed an average gain
of one percent In the district.

Five Houston stores galnsd IS 
percent In the week ended Jan.
l  over the week ended Jan. S, 
1948. Four Fort Worth stores
showed a 10 percent Increase and 
Dallas' seven reporting s t o r e *  
were up six peroent. Of Texas' 
four big cities, only San Antonio 
showed a business fall-off. - Sals« 
of Its three reporting stores were 
off an average of 84 percent.

Four Earthquakes 
Reported Near Reno

RENO, Nev. — OP) — Four new 
earthquakes, two of them with a 
noise "like s rumbling explosion,” 
were reported in Verdi, nine 
miles west qf Reno, Friday night. 
At least one was felt sharply In 
Reno, but there were no reports 
of damage In either city.

The Reno vicinity was Shaken 
by a long series of earthshocks 
beginning Dec. 27 and continuing 
more than a week.

The Romans had developed some
form of oyster culture as early aa
100 B. C. (

Good steam engines convert 
about 10 percent of energy fed 
Into them to power; good gaso
line engines, 20 percent; good 
diesel engines 40 percent.

D IX IE  RAD IO  SHOP 
111 E. Francia Phona 1444
For rxpi rt repair w irk on all radios I

ÍO O O A ^
t CANNOT 
STANO Ttif-
lOEAceM9*3 
a t  MIK4M6 
OBSKSR1M«

A LO N E

Cosmetics Ph 1623R
Hhdses—No. A Clay Apt. 

— fainting Poperhangjnq
Painting-Papering
r _________ P h o »«  ISSSW

', Painting • Popering
------- J B

M ad«!, ft'a aaay to nae
ry Word Co 

F in ish in g  
Rlttcnhou»« 

Floor Sanding
a Far. Ph. 32*9 41» N. Dwight

TO S 5 R "S A N b iR 5 '
Chartes H ornoo— Phone 2 0 4 9 j '*Sa d C l IFF S U P P L Y  C O

» 2  E Brown_______

~ D B  ÀAÔÔREM ö o r e  t i n  Sh o p
All-condition In*. 

820 W Klngsmlli

'Y  ^BmjMMF^RJRÑiíuRF
will have oar upholstering shop open

Ph. Ponding. 31»

Stephens Craft fehop 
ry—« I p  Corara and 

Parlar. Ph i i i w

D and 6 -  Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes.

822 8. Cuyler Phone 39Q0

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

$17 Bam— Phone $4

They 11 Do It Every Time

M  Form iqulpswont
a L I8  ¿H A Lk fE R R  combine In goud ! 

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M A C H IN E R Y  CO
Phone 4»4 ________  MS W. Foeter
Hoguo-Mills Equipment Inc 

Intemationol Part» & Sorvico 
821 W . Brown Ph 1360 
Several aood used plows 
69— Oil PtaMTjjEii

By Jimmy Hado

1 A lwavs a n  o p tim is t»  
;  ^ j l  n  s h e  g o e s  a r o u n da r o u n d  

AND AROUND THE 
B l o c k , s o m e o j v  a  
CAR MAy LEAVE. 
TH E CURB ~

V Belts with Sheaves -
flat bette for all

Wa aon supply your needa In hose. 
bMt quality rulfber 28 and SO foot

Phone 1120

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE or trade for property 

practically new Dry Cleaning equip- 
ment. Pli. 323>W.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales -  Servie# - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614

j4 n d  S O - A F T E R  
F W K IN Ô  A B O U T  S I X
b l o c k s  a m a v a n o

H 0 0 R N 6  r r  B A C X -
t h e y 'l l  O O l T E V t e R V

T IM E .

V Ö K 'IA U c  t m  ft. 4-ln. htreÆê 
pipe: 2200 ft. «-In. Invasion Pipe.

Cl« y ton.

tW eetaBATPOP
H C  HATIP MAT ID  ' 
MRS Adwes f  

B<M 699.
MlALEAMs
nseS

THE PAMPA NEWS . . ' 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Candies— Horticultural—
Candles 1 Box and Bulk of flna 
quality and low prices 
Ideal Food Stores

John Bean Cattle Sprayer» 
Hogue MII't «equipment Inc. 
Phone 1360

Done* Schools Good Things to Eat—
Helene Madeira, Dance School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatic 
710 W . Foater. Phone 2458J.

Kilo’»  Donut a and fried plea 
Dellclouft. Venh Ingredient! 
416 B. Cuyur. Hot Coffee

Dry Cleaners— Household Goods
Service Cleaners for Belter Cleaning 
Art In Smith, owner-managar 
812 0. Cuylar. Phona 12*«

Beautiful G ift Sucgeatlona la 
Stanley Bruahea. Combe, and Useful 
Items. Call 686W 125 8. Nelson

Sr*thV*whole U rn «, 
211 N. Cuyler Phone «8«

O M Woodwara 
Fuller Brashes
Pha. 2152J and 1289W $14 Cook 8t.

Dry Claanlng al It'« finest. Pickup 
ana Delivery Ph. 48«. Neal Spark. 
Claanara 81« E. Francis

Insurance—
Btatr Farm insurance O  mpanlea 
Mutual Benefit HA A Aaroclattoa 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph. ¿444- W . 606 N Faulkner

Burns Tailoring and Dry 

S m i f e  Phona 48«

Engineers -  Civil— Laundry Sorvico—

Oil Flald Lead end Lot Survey«

6 U W .  ’ ¿Rgam lll" '! J k i l U

Wet Wash. Rough Dry .
Help-Tour-Self. Drier. Ph 1114 
W lggln » Laundry. 606 Henry

Leather Goods—
Davis Electric

8 F W E & w a »  °*
City Shoe and Boot Shop
Ranchmen'a Gloves
110 W. Feeler. Phone I0TI

Florist»— Photographers—
Remember the ahat-lne 9rith flowers.

raTine*Nufeery, «7? ¿ S i r ? ? ? .  1144

Root Estate
KlMergarte^VcTiviGee, nursery 

1 4*cr-
John 1 Bradley
Real Eatate Office
SUlk N. Ruaaell. Phone m

Plumbing—
L, H. Kulllns
Plumbing—Heating
220 W. Klngsmlli. Phona 1»2

Pampa Supply Co.
Plumbing Supplica and C on traed »» 
218 N. Cuylar. Phona 601

Lanes Kales Company
PlumM 
716

mblng and Heating 
W Foster. Phona »M

Sewing Shops—

Sewing Machines ond Vocuum 
Cleaners Repaired » -

All makes repaired and all work fhar- 
Four service. Phona for

Krro check-up.

Sing
214 N Cuyler

er Sewing Mch. Co.
’ Ph. 689

Yes! We make covered -  -  •
Buttons. Delta. Buckle# and do Hem-
atitrhing;.
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 M. Cuyler Ph. 689

Slaughterers—

Watch Ropelr—

NKWS C l-A SHIFT ED  
GETS RESULTS
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'Happy birthday to M e I Harket Briefs And Another Housewife Bites the Dust

5

Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn, Texas Democrat, raises bis 
voice in song at his own 67th birthday party, given in the Washing
ton borne of Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, another Texan. The young- 
aiors include his grandniece and nephew and the children of 

It's all a big joke to Jane Bartley, 7, his grandniece, 
in the rear. left.

J. L . F A R M E R
Representing

The Rural L ife  Ins. Co. 
OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Ufa, Accident & Folio insurance 
IÎM  Ciarlami Phone 1862 K

T R I M  a 

K W I K S

Town tailorfdi-thpy nlip over 
your ihofi like glow*—cany and 
Mpplc. For rainy <lav*, for 
d r iv in g -  to vo ur every- d- «a  a ^  
where. Women’ * «¡zee. ▼

, l . i

I -•hi " » O u r  / Ae .S’/»

Smith
Quality Shoes

207 N. Cuvier

Jane Wyman 
Reached Top 
In 'Belinda'

BV BOB THOM AH
HOLLYWOOD—i/P)—Picture of a 

girl sitting on top of the world: 
Jane Wyman.

And why shouldn’t she be? She 
has reached the peak of her career, 
with awards doming in almost daily 
for her mute role in “ Johnny Be
linda “  And she may yet reach an
other peak come academy award 
time.

She now holds a position of emi
nence at her home lot, Warners,! 
and is much sought after by other 
studios. Free from her marriage to 
Ronald Reagan, she has been squir
ed around town like a debutante, 
particularly by Lew Ayres. All this 
adds up to a happy girl, which is 
how I found her at her comfortable 
West Los Angeles home.

“ It really is very gratifying to 
see the whole thing grow,’ ’ she en
thused. “ Johnny didn’t have a very 
big budget and not too much was 
expected of it. But a lot of thought 
and sincerity went into it.’ ’

So serious was she about the 
role that she used ear plugs thru- 
out the shooting. She had to be dir
ected by hand signals.

Success hasn’t come easy for the 
former Sarah Jane Folks of St. 
Joseph, Mo. In 12 years at Warners 
he has done more than 60 pictures,
any of them on seven-and-eight- 

iuy schedules. She had to go on the 
outside for her first big breaks, 
“ The Lost Weekend’ ’ and “ The 
Yearling.’ ’ (Her only other loanout, 
“ Magic Town,’ ’ turned out so bad 
that she asked to have her name 
taken off it. She was refused.)

Most Warners stars make a fad 
of knocking the studio, but not mo 
Jane. She’d just as s<K>n do all her 
pictures there. What's more, she’s 
happy with the movie industry.

“ I think it ’s inspiring,”  she said. 
“ It has a tremendous ability to 
bring understanding to people. For 
instance, ‘Johnny’ makes people

W A L L  S T R U T
NtCW YORK. Jan. IF—tAP>—M*4- 

eraie buy in « »uppon w a» enough to 
hall a dowuwarci movement ta the
mock market today.

Final price# were o f f  fractions to 
more than a point but in most cases 
«hove the low mark# o f the day. A  
tood handful of share# managed to 

jcitu unchanged or slightly up.
Business „was comparatively slow 

! throughout the session, w ith turn
o v e r  at the rate of ftOO.oOU shares for 
the full day.  ̂ _

! The President's budget messes* 
lied a negative effect on price trend*. 
While the message did not encoure*« 
Moiling, at the same time U had u 
constraining effect on demand.

Marked down were Illinois Central, 
Atlantic Coast Une, Southern Kail 
*ay , Htandad Oil (N J ), Gulf Oil, 
Western Union, Phelps Dodge, West- 
.nghouse Electric, A llied Chemical. 
lUtdio Corp., U. H. Gy sum, Dougia. 
A ircraft, Sears Roebuck, Goodrich, 
Htudebaker, General Motors, Beth 

iiehem Steel, and National Steel. 
i U. S. Steel improved and fractional 
gains were tacked on others in a  se
lected group. Among them were Dome 

; Mines. Pepsi-Cola, American Can. J. 
C. Penney, American Tobacco, and 
I Pacific Western OIL

Superior Oil o f California, a high- 
priced issue, gained 5 points a t one 
lime.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press 

jAm  Airlines .. 42 7% 7%
A T  A  T  .........  102 49% 149%
Am Wool ___  20 37% 3«y*
Anaconda Cop 20 35% 34%
Atch T&HF 11 103% 103%
Aveu Mfg .. . 66 7% 7%
Beth Steel
Braniff .........
Chrysler . . . .
Coni Mot . . . .
Coni Oil Del...
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen Elec ----
Gen Mot . . . .  •
Goodrich <BF>
Greyhound ----
Gulf Oil ......... ;
Houston Oil .. 
lut i ia rv  . . . .
KC Sou ............
bockhet-d . . . .  11 18% 18
M K T ............
Merit* Ward ..
Natl Gyp . . . .
No Am Av 
Ohio Oil . . . .
Packard Mot ..
Pan Am A ir ..
Panhandle PR  
Penney J C ....
Phillips Pet .. 7 57% 67% 57*
Plymouth Oil .. 1
Pure Oil ___  17
RCA ............  128
Repuh Steel .. 45
Hears ............  30
Kinclalr ........   K0
Nocony Vac . . 04 
Sou Pac . . . .  20
Hid Oil Cal . 17 
Std Oil Jnd .. 27
Hid ffJ ......... 60
Texas Co ___  22
Tex Gujf Prod 2 
I’ex Gulf Hulph 4 
rex Par CAO . 4 
Tide Wat A Oil 16
PH Rubber .. 11 40% 40% 40%
PH Htee! ......... 62 72% 71% 7l%
Went Un Tel A 3 16% 15% 1«
Wool worth FW  12 45% 45% 45%

N tW  O RLEANS FUTURES
N EW  ORLEANS, Jan. 10— (A P )— 

Cotton futures advanced here today 
on trade buying to fix price« against 
recent export sales and short cover
ing. ('losing prices were steady, 16

» 8  OH

Walking past a long line of persuasive black-market salesmen brought too much temptation tor 
this Berlin housewife. She fumbles through her purse for the price of an article that caught her 
fancy. Black markets flourish on the Potsdamer Plats, where the American, British and Russian 

sectors m eet (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent A1 Cocking.)

fil
22'.)

«en t« to 40 cents a hale higher.
Open High Low Clone

Mach .. 32 20 32.27 32.12 32.21
May .. 31.9K 32.08 31.90 31.99
Clet .. 28.38 28.48 28.32 28.44
Jly .. 30.99 31.08 30.87 31.01
Dec 28.20 28 30 28.16 28 28

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NEW  O RLEANS, Jan. 10 (A P )—

S|>dt c-otton cloned steady, it, cent« a 
l.ale hlaher. Sales 1.604. Low  middling 
r’5 ? r>: inlddllnir 32.10; good middling 
32.40. Receipts 6,976; stock 318,367.

C H I C A G O  G R A I N
CHICAOO, Jan. 10— (A J*)—Grains 

mostly moved ahead on the Board o f 
Trade today. May wheat and com 
dellverleM, up more than a cent* at 
time*, tmeed the advance. Oats were 
inclined to lag, largely because heavy 
farm stocks were expected to be 
shown In an agriculture department 
estimate.

Action of cereals was not of much 
help to soybeans and lard, the targets 
for last week’s selling. A t times soy
beans had small gains, but late In the 
session more liquidation In these eon- 
traets developed.

All lard deliveries sank to new sea
sonal lows.

Wheat closed % -l%  higher May 
$2.24%-%, corn was %-l%  higher. 
May $1.47%-%, oats were % lower 
• o 1% higher. May 76%-%. rye was 
I cent higher. May $1.68%, soybeans 
were l%-2% lower. March $2.47%-%. 
a fid lorn was 17 to 30 cents a hundred 
pounds lower. January $15.20.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FORT W ORTH. Jan 10- (A P )— 

Wheaf No. 1 hard 2 40%-45%.
Oats No. 2 white 09%-1.00%.
Torn No. 2 white 172%-76%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo, per 

100 lbs 2.68-78.

S T O C K

Three Latin-Americans 
W in Highest Decorations

Texas Orange 
Prices Increase

HARLINGEN —OPh- Neum that 
California'» orchards were hard 
hit by cold weather haa bootoed 

,e wholesale price at Texas 
anges 26 cents a  box in the 
Oley.
Texas oranges were selling at 

6S.26 a box. So far grapefruit 
prices have not risen.

Meanwhile valley growers got 
both encouraging and discourag
ing news from the V. 8. Weath
er Bureau at Brownsville. The 
bureau said there is no danger 
of frost in the valley through 
tonight. But It also said all pos
sibility of rain In the valley now 
has dissipated and that a "long 
dry spell”  seems due.

A  cloud cover protected the 
valley ’s lush fruit and vegetable 
crop from frost during the current 
cold wnfte.

BIGGEST POO
London has a fog which ran 

practically continuously from No
vember, 1676, to February, 1880. 
It was the longest period of fog 
•ver recorded there.

.

AMERICAN PATENTS

The first paten 
American federal 
passed in 1760, with the 
ent thereunder going to 
Hopkins. The first patent 
the patent system of the 
8tales »»as issued to John P 
of Maine, July 13, 1838.

—

D ie  Romans made medicines and 
a kind of cement out of oyster

Made ESPECIALLY Foi

BABY'S 
CHEST COLD
Children’s M ild  
Musterole is made 

«• th e  
’»ten-

,ub . „ . ’tSSSr , |
relief from coughs 1 .1  3
and that miserable 1  "M i ,____
aching feeling of cheetcolds. Mustards 
also breaks up painful surface con
gestion, bringing amazing relief.

MUSTEROLE
j m i u m u H M M i

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
second o f a series of four stories 
on Texas winners o f the Congres
sional Medal of “Honor).

By TEX EASLEY 
AP  Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON — UP) —  Three 

Latin-Americans are among 30 
Texans who have been awarded 
the Congressional Medal of Honor 
for feats of heroism performed 
while serving in the U.S. Army.

Accounts of their feats are in
cluded in a book just published 
by the A rm y, outlining the rec- 
ords of recipients of the medal 
since it was established in 1862.

The exploits of the Latin-Amer
icans, all in World War n , are 
as dramatic as any In the en
tire volume. Here are the ac
counts.

Cleo Rodriguez, infantryman, 
bom In San Marcos and entered 
service at San Antonio. His 
citation: •

"He was an automatic rifleman 
when his unit attacked the strong- 

defended Psco railroad station 
luring the battle for Manila, 

Philippine Islands. (Feb. 9, 1945).
"While making a frontal assault 

across an open field, hia platoon 
was halted 100 yards from the 
station by intense enemy fire. On 
his own initiative, he left the pla
toon, accompanied by a comrade, 
and continued forward to a house 
80 yards from the objective.

"Although under constant enemy 
observation, the two men remain
ed In this position for an hour, 
firing at targets on opportunity, 
killing more than 35 hostile sol
diers and wounding many more. 
Moving closer to the station and 
discovering a group of Japanese 
replacements attempting to reach 
pillboxes, they opened heavy fire, 
killed more than 40 and stopped

1

W IN T H E  
TU G -O F -W A R  
With W IN TER

Cold weather puts a 
tough pull on your car. 
Let a Lewis mechanic 
give your motor its sec
ond wind. ,

Compiled by 
Jan. 10.

The Associated Press

30 15 16 6o
Tnd Halls Tit 11 Stocks

.Vet Change .. D.4 D 6 n  1 D.3
Monday . . . . 90.9 38.il 39.7 65.6
Prev Day . 91.3 39.4 39.8 65.9
Week A k«‘ 87.6 37 6 39.0 63.4
Month Ago 89.0 39 4 38 8 64 6
Year Ago 90.8 37.7 40 4 66 4
1948-49 High 98.7 48 1 42.3 72.4
1948-49 Td.w 83.3 34.2 38 0 60.3
1947 High . 96,9 38 5 47.2 69 0
1947 I/Ow . . 83 2 27.7 39.4 68 R

F O R T  W O R T H L I V E S T O C K

See^Eê )®5 For Your Auto Needs!

FORT W O RTH . Jan. 10— <A P )—Cat
tle 2.900; < -alvea 1,700; trade hIow but 
about steady; cows steady to strong; 
bulls w eak ; slaughter calves un
hanged ; good and choice ateera. 
eartings and heifers 22.00-26.00; com

mon to medlun\ kinds 16.5a-tl.B0;
underatand the deaf much better 
than they did before.”

butcher and beef cows I f .50-20.60}. 
cannern and cutters 12.00-16.50; bulls
16.00- 21.00; good and choice fat calves
22.00- 25.00; common to medium
calves 17.00-21.50. _  .  ^  ,

Hogs 1.200; butchers 50c-1.00 above 
last Friday; sows 5uc higher; pigs 
steadv; top 21.00; good and choice 190- 
2H0 lb butchers 20.50-21.00; good and 
Choice 150-185 lb 18.00-20.50; soft hogs
14.00- 17.00; sows 15.50-16.60; pigs
12.00- 18.00.

K A N SA S  C ITY  L IVESTOCK
K A N SA S  C ITY , Jan 10- (A P )— 

Cattle 16.000; calve# 800; slaughter 
classes fairly active, steers 25-50 high
er; heifers and cows strong to 50 
higher; bulls, vealers and killing 
calves firm ; stockerM and feeders 
slow, steady to easier; bids frequently 
50 or more lower; high good to low 
choke medium weight fed steers 
26.50-27.00; good fed steers 23.50-25.50; 
medium to Tow good short feds 21.GO- 
23.25; top good to low choice Colorado 
fed heifers 26.00; other good heifers 
23.00-25.50, common and medium cows 
17.25-1» 00; good 19.00-21.100; good and 
choice stocker and feeder steers 21.00- 
25.25 ; weighty feeders very slow to 
move.

Hogs 2600: active, uneven, 50-75
higher, mostly 76-1.00 higher; top 
21.60; good and choice 180-240 lb 21.00- 
60; 250-250 lb 20.00-21 00 ; 200-350 lb
18.76-19.76;
16.00 down.

sows 16.00-18.00; stags

★  M UD  
GRIP TIRES *  HEATERS

L I M I T
Small amount of Permanent 

ANTI-FREEZE to a Customer!

★  Defrosters

★  Batteries ★  Mud Chains

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY!

Drive.In now and get a FREE 
estimate on your auto needs.

— EXPERT S E R V IC E -

YES

TVcaUU AtuUt:
6IVE6 UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
A T  R E A S O N A B L E  PR IC E S  
ON  A L L  K IN D S  O F  C ARS. see H IM  F /R S T f

ä LEUJIS m O T O R S ^
- 'S a t e - i  ( l t d  5  f t  v ice  ^5

I'h. 1716 PAMPA 211 N Ballard

AN D
SAVE

can pe/ a

B A N K  A IT O  LOAN
*>

all subsequent attempts to man 
the emplacements.

“ Enemy fire became more In
tense as they advanced to within 
20 yards of the station. Then, cov
ered by his companion, Private 
Rodriguez boldly moved up to the 
building and threw five grenades 
through a doorway killing seven 
Japanese, destroying a 20-mm. 
gun and wrecking a heavy ma
chine gun.

"With their ammunition running 
low, the two men started to return 
to the American lines, alternately 
providing cover fire  for each nth* 
er’s withdrawal. During this move
ment, Private Rodriguez’s com
panion was killed. In 214 hours 
of fierce fighting the intrepid 
team killed more than 82 Japa
nese, completely disorganized 
their defense and paved the way 
for the subsequent overwhelming, 
defeat of the enemy at this strong- 
point.

"Tw o days later, Private Rod
riguez again enabled his comrades 
to advance when he single-hand
edly killed six Japanese and de
stroyed a well-placed 20-mm gun. 
By his outstanding skill with his 
weapons, gallant determination to 
destroy the enemy, and heroic 
courage in the face of tremendous 
odds, Private Rodriguez, on two 
occasions, materially aided in the 
advance of our troops in Manila.

Jose M. Lopez, Infantryman, 
born in Mission and entered serv
ice at Brownsville. Excerpts from 
his citation for valor in fighting 
near Krinkelt, Belgtom, Dec. 17, 
1944:

“ On his own Initiative, he car
ried his heavy machine gun from 
Company K ’s right flank to its 
left, in order to protect that flank 
which was in danger of being 
overrun by advancing enemy In
fantry supported by tanks.

Occupying a shallow hole of
fering no protection above his 
waist, he cut down a group of 10 
Germans. Ignoring enemy fire 
from an advancing tank, he held 
his position and cut down 28 more 
enemy infantry attempting to turn 
his flank. Glancing to his right 
he saw a large number of infantry 
swarming in from the front . . . 
Alone, he carried his machine gun 
to a position-to the right rear of 
the Sector . . . Blown over back
ward by the concussion of enemy 
fire, he Immediately reset his gun 
and continued his fire.

"Single-handed, he held off the 
German horde until he was satis
fied his company had effected Its 
retirement. Again he loaded his 
gun on his back and in a hall of 
small-arms fire he ran to a point 
where a few of his comrades were 
attempting to set up another de
fense against the onrushlng 
enemy . . .

'Sergeant Lopez’ gallantry and 
intrepidity, on seemingly suicidal 
missions Ih which he killed at 
least 100 of the enemy, were al
most solely responsible for allow
ing Company K  to avoid being 
enveloped . . . ”

Marcario Garcia was bom in 
Mexice, but entered service at 
Sugar Land, Tex. "While acting

squad leader a t Company B, 22nd 
Infantry, on 27 Nov. 1944, near 
Grosshau, Germany, he single- 
handedly asaulted two enemy ma
chine-gun emplacements . . .  A l
though painfully wounded, he re
fused to be evacuated and on his 

Initiative crawled forward 
alone until reached a position 
near an enemy emplacement. 
Hurling grenades, he boldly as
saulted the position, destroyed 
the gun, and with his rifle killed 
three of the enemy who attempted 
to escape . . . "

All but six of the Texas holders 
of the medal won it in World War 
n . Three were Indian fighters, 
one fought with the Arm y in the 
Philippine insurrection and two 
were soldiers in the first world 
war.

The two Texans receiving the 
medal for service . . . "above and 
beyond the call of duty”  . . .  In 
World War I were David B. 
Barkeley, infantryman, who was 
born at Laredo and entered the 
service at San Antonio, and Dan
iel R. Edwards, machine gunner, 
bom at Moorville. Edwards .en
tered the service at Brucevine.

Legal Records
M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Graden W. Griffin and Thelma 
L. Johnson.

REALTY  TRANSFERS
Billy G. Clements and »rife to 

Milton L. Stanford and »rife; 
Lot 12, Block 2«, Talley.

Henry Jenkins and wife to
J. M. Brannon; Lot 18, Block 1, 
O ’Leary.

J. W. Newton and »rife to
Rdbert Sears sad w ife; Lot 8 
of north part, Plot 79, Pampa
suburbs. ’  •

J. G. Mqnn to Etta Mann Car
michael; Lots 1 to 8, Block 20, 
McLean.

DIVORCE SUITS F ILED
Vera Wood vs. Arthur Lee 

Wood.

Prime Minister Mokes 
Surprise Texos Tour

GALVESTON — (JP>— P r i m e  
Minister Thomas L. Kennedy of 
Ontario, Canada, is making a 
surprise tour of Texas.

Accompanied by William Gib
son, Canadian paper manufacture;, 
Kennedy arrived Wenesday from 
New Orleans.

From here the party planned 
to go to Brownsville, making an 
"educational tour”  of the Gulf 
Coast and studying agricultural 
methods. The party »rill return 
to Canada through Central Texas.

KAHN TAILORING  
SPECIALIST  
IS CONING!

MR. J. A . ETHERIDGE

A  special represeotatioe #/ At»

KAHN TAILORING CO.1
• f

w ill visit e m  stme om 
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY  

JANUARY 12 and 13

w ith o Special Display o f . -

Ntw Suitings and Coatings 
lor Mon and Woman

tab *

Tailorod to Yonr Order

New »reaves! New patterns! New soloes! 
Let this Kahn expert take YOUR measure 
for a new suit or coat . . .  to be tailored 

for immediate or future delivery.

Murfees
Pam pa's Quality Departm ent Store

v a m m i i ÏH 1

YOU cot
your naxt car M you 
hava a satisfactory i 
and can repay the I« 
an tty from Incorna- You should also 
bava «ha noeossary down poymont 
or trodo-in valu# You need not bo 
•  depositor Cam * in and apply.

First National •
R ES O U R C ES  E X C E E D  | )  K

$10,000 000 00 If  d l l  K
Member FDIC

Atomic Duty

Although a member of the Com- 
muntri Party, Frederic Joliot- 
Curie, France’s high commis
sioner for atomic energy, says 
he would quit the party if It 
ordered him to betray atomic 
•eersts to Russia. Hs said bis 
flr»t “duty" was to France, re
garding atomic secrets, “ until 
the UN succeeded In outlawing 

all atomic wwixm».*

NOW No W ork.. No Waiting.. No Weather, etc,
GETS YOUR WASHING FLUFFY,

D R Y
JIG-TIME I

lust pop the doches into the porthole sad set the dial. 
They’ll be reedy in ion a few miaute«!
A whole »rasher-load al a time. Sweet, fluffy sad

I for Morin, . . .  or damp for iroaiag . . .ydgyl
yea d

Safely, | «ffy  the wash is tumbled in a I 
revolving cylinder while dam. haaied air blow« through. 
And the amazing Bendi« automatic Horn# Dryer (mada 
by the makers of the Bandii Wsaber) shuts itself off 
whan the clothes are reedy.
Sea the Beodix Dryer in action today! h

B END IX
iu4om .-jt -.

Dryer
b i « M m t

GAS or ELECTRIC modd»

FREI DEMONSTRATION! EASY PAYMENT PL A Nl COME IN TODAY!

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
l i t  WEST FOSTER

IL-
PHONE 2119

....................


